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Owners, renters sound off at hearing
K:v KarPn Tllrry
Slaff \\'rih'r

Four SJt1·C dormitorit'll lihut
down about 10 years ago when
studt'nts moved t'n mas..~ orf·
('ampUl<, apparently in !'t'arch of
" It'ss restrictro Iift'lllvit', AI a
landlord·tf'nant public' ht'aring
1'lJ{'Sday night, it SE't'mro that
~tudents still enjoy tht' freedom,
hu; tht're are a lot of things Ihtay
don'llikt' about orf-campw- life,
Studt'nts and othtar renters,
landlords and city officials
crowded the City Council
Chambers to give their sides of
whal has long been a con·
troversial story in Carbnndalf'

rt'ntal housing and landlord· rent. Private homeowners, as
w('11 as landlords. are con·
tenant relations.
Rt'sidents' comments and eemed about deterioration of
oph'ions at Ihta Ciliz('ns Ad· hOUlif.'S and neighborhoods.
\'ISJrY
('ommittee-sponsored dt'clining property valut's.
hearing related personal ex· housing code violations and
periencesand troubles, but CAf' t'x{,l!ssive trash. Iilltc"r and
mt'mber Sharon Weaver brllke noise. Weaver said.
Tf'raants ('omplain of unfair
the Problems down into two
gl'nl'ral categories: finandal It'asing contracts and promised
al'pt'{'ts of renlal housing and repairs not made by landlords.
landlord·tenant ('onflicts. she said, But renters who spok('
Discussion of the second area al tht' hearing. most of whom
dominatt'd Ihe hearing.
are students. said Ihal the
"'rom a landlord's point of problems are run-down Iiv~ng
view. Weaver said. quoting a conditions and unrt'sponsn'f'
CAC survey. lhe problem!l are landlords,
It'nanls breaking leases or
Kathy Foster. an SJll-C
leavin~ town without payiniI
student. bluntly desl'ribt'd ht>r

forces unite
to raise money
for McFarlin

rented house in the 100 block of
South Forest Avenue: "It's a
slum."
Since shta and her roommates
have lived in the house, Foster
said, they have had proble~s
ranging from a light bulb whIch
needed a cover to a noor which
sank six inches. Foster said it
often is weeks between the time
a problem is reported to. her
landlord and the time a repair is
made,
Dawn Cunningham. who lives
in the 200 block of West Cherry
~treet. t'Choed .'oster's senlimt'nt!l. SIU-C "is a great
collt'g(' and the l'tudents love it
down here, but the living con·

ditions are trash," she said.
"We're gelting ripped off and
we're paying for it."
See HEARING. P.ge Z

G1I!I says YOll'U see Reag•• 11.,

A_opov like a brodler belare
student tenants aad lalttlleNs
like Ncll o&her eve. a litde bit.

'Daily 73gyptian

By Robert Grefll

staff Wriler

The business and Ilniversity
con.munities of Carbondale
have joined forces by arranging
a "Town and Gown Cocktail
Partv and Art Aucti,')O" 10
bene'f.t the Harold Md'-arlin
Ht'art Transplant Fund,
The party will be from 4: :111 10
6::10 p,m, April 30 at the Car·
bondale Holiday Inn and "ill
feature thta jazz·fusion music of
Gus Pappelis, The donation will
be $25 per couple. and ticket.<;
are available from the spon·
soring 'organizations and from
the tickt't office al the Student
Center,
An art auction featuring
works donatro bv Ihe Sc.-hool of
Art faculty will follow tht' party.
Aldon Addington. associate

80uthern Dlinois lbiversity

Thunday. April 21. 19113-Vol. lIB, No. 140

professor of art. said works

auctioned wiD include paintings. sculptures. drawings,
prints and ('raft items.
Proceeds wiD go to the Mc"'arlin fund _nd also to Sherwood Fehm, an associate
professor
of
art
now
hospii.alized in Chicago with a
seriOU"< heart ailment,
The event..; are being sponsored b,' Ihe Carbondale
Chapter' of the American
Association of University
Professors, the Carbondale
"'ederation of llniVf'rsily
Teachtars. and the chambers of
comm('rce of Carbondale and
Murphysboro,
!\IcJ-'arlin, il 46 vear-old SIt'-f'
history professor'" ith tf'rminal
ht'art disease, nf'eds a Iran·
'plant to sur\,i\,t'. and SIIO,IIII1I 10
pay for tht' operation. which
i~n'l (·O\·t'rf'd b,' facultv Iwalth
In!'ur(ll1ce, \\'h('n .i d.,\1 n
l'aYlllt'nt of S411.IIIMI is n'ade.
'kFarlin \\ ill nv Ie Ihta Stanford
I I~i\('n:itv '1('dICal ('('nh'r in
, i;hfnrnia lor Ih" opt'ralion_
Ilobl'rl (;old. fund-raising
I'uorliinalor .md Sit -,(' history
I'r..ft'S~or. !i3id l\londay lhal
~:I:UIMI has hl't'n rail'ro for
',.. ...arlin ~o rar,
.. " ht· Ii r!' I $-UI,(IIIII ili fII'\\
\' Irhlll rt'al·h." (.old l-.,iq
"\\"'1'\' hnping 10 gd It loy ~11I~
I~" \\ ht'n iI largf' parI of 1m'
\'Unlllllllllh l1'n\'('5 oul."
TIll' h,,,,! r,lI"rn~ Itri\'(' for
'!\'t'arlin 'J('Iwn 5('..,('n \\ ('('ks
;I!!" and ha!' mll~hr(JolIl('d into a
"1I1110IUIIII\ \\ Idr I'Hort. \\ ilh
'tlld('nl~, iocal rt'llid"lIts ,lIId
"Ul'lnl'Sst'~ <III laking part III
11t'lp :\kFarlin. \I ho rl'Sidl'!; In
('arlmndall' 1'11\\ I'~,
l'hl'('kli ";I\('
,,,,mIl'In Irum "0111 kiml!> "f

L"III ~a,,' ,11.11

1111 It' lo",ns In Illinois" \' 1I0000'

hilVf' lold Itr :'ok,
Llrlin'!, pliJ.!hl \ III ,\!o.sod.. ll-d
I'r('ss \I Irf' "lnrit'S,

1'1'\\ 'pi.lpt'n:
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Staff P. . . by Greg.-y DreId_

Up a creek• ••

lUI.

Mike Doyle. left. seniGr ill joanaalis.,
Mike DowliDp:. senior ia pong ,addles Wednesday to wia Dnt ,lace ill one f1l tile Wacky
engiaeeriag, c....... tIIraagJr lire w.ter ill Ca. . . . Lake wi.. pirrg Caaoe Races llel. by SPC IUIdlire Keere..... Cellter.

Students lobby for funds at state capitol
Ky .Iames ()fork
siaff Wrih'r
In" hal was called the larjlt'S1
galh('ring of rollege students in
SprinJlfit'ld since tht' 197~,
leadt'rs of various studt'nl
/!roups lurnro up al the ('apitol
TtK'Sdav to lobbv for additional
fund..; f(lr hight'r edocalion.
At it statewide caucus
spon~or('d by
Ihe Illinois
1'ludl'nt .o\l'....odallon. aboul :!2
SIl·.(' studt'nts representing the
1 ndl'rgradualt' Studt'nl

organization. the Graduale and
Proi~"N'ional Sludt'nt Council.
the Illinois Public IntE'resl
Ht'St'an'h (;roup and variou.<;
recognized studt'nl
organizations mt't with their
oomt'town legislalors in an
('(fort to secure pas..o;age of (;OV.
Jaml's Thomp!lon's tax in·
crease,
Eight schools in Illinois sent
dt'legates to Ihe dav-Iong
('aucus. which was highfightro
hy an appearance by Speakl'r of
Ihta House Michael Madigan. (»-

Chicago. who t'xpressed some
support for lhe tax package.
Thompson was scheduled to
address the students, but he did
nOl,:gpea'i>ublic
Relations
Commissioner Lisa Muenzer
said the caucus was d success.
"I can't say we changed
everybody's mind, but we were
heard," she said. "Considering
the number of schools there, I
think a lot of legislators heard

us."

I'SO President Jerry Cook

and USO President-elect Bruce
Joseph met with Rep. Jim Rea.
D-1l7th District. and Sen. Gene
Johns. D-59th District, both of
whom expressed some support
for additonal funds for higher
education.
The delegates also met with
Sen. Ken Buzbee, D·58th
District, and Rep. Bruce Richmond, D-1l6th District. who
also indicated support fIJI' the
increase. Buzbee said the main
See STUDENTS, P.ge 3

Democrats plan to lure business to state
Kv Tf'rrv

(~vf'Ck('

starr Wrih'r

Thf' !'tal(' Non"It' flf'PJot·r'llic
C'aUl'UI' ha!' inlrodul'l'd .1
t'nmpr('h('nl'ivt' (,l'nnomic
~ckage designed to put Illinois
mtoa more competitive position
to attract new economic activity and enhance existing

bus":-pian

titled.

''Prairie

State 2000," was introduced
lasl \\ l,,'k .lUd involved ~t hill...
It \I as drYt'loped h\' lhe> ('aurus
o\'ef thf' past six lI·onlhs "ith
the help of hw-int'SS. labor.
t'(jUt'alion and local gov('mmf'nt
officials.
1'hc. plan is ta11!('ted at inl'rt'a!'ing tht' mark('t for
llJ,!ril'ultur(' ,Ind
natural
rl'source produ('ts throul!h
rt'S('"drm on potential nlurkets.

plan is also designed to
promote Illinois 10 businesses
industries
seeking
relocation through tax incentive
and !lUbsidy programs. a job
retraining
program
and
establishment of agencies to
promote minoil!! in other states.
according to Pt'ter C'reticos.
Democratic caucus legislative
assistant.
"I don't think theft has ever
1'IM'
ill'lI

been a comprehensive ap'
proach:' to the economIC
development of the state. said
Sen. Kenneth V. Buzbee, D·58th
District.
The
Senate
Republicans "were a little
shocked that we w('re taking
such, a comprehensive approach,'
Buzbee~nd Sen. Gene John!;,
See

DEM~TS,

Page Z

News Roundup--

HEARING from Page 1
Unfair or illegal contract
clauses and uniruormed tenants
contribute largely to poor
landlord-tenant relations, said
Mike Majchrowitz. a recentlyelected Undergraduatl! Student
Organization senator from the
College of Communications and
to'ine Arts.
Majchrowitz listed two
clauses written in one Carbondale landlord's leases which
nullify any promises made
before the lease is signed and
forfeit the renter's right to a
jury hial should a legal battle
arise between the tenant and
landlord.
Majchrowitz said the USO
plans to establish a landlordtenant union next rear to worm
students of thelJ' rights as
renters and to ''put pressure"
on the City Council to deal with
the rentaf housing problem.
Carbondale landlord Barrett
Rockman said that a city ordinance forbidding reOl"e than
two non-related persons to live
in a single family-zoned house
h:ls had a "ghetto effect" on the
city.

Students are "economically
locked out" of some areas of
!:arbondale by a "verl
prejudiced" belief by city 0ficials that students wiD destroy
the quality of neighborhoods,
Rockman said.
"The~
are denied the
possibility of living like normal
people," he said. "Give '.bem
more and better housing and

=.~~U:1u~cl:n~;:~
Anotbel' local landlord, Paul

Bryant, said it is the students
who have "the clout" to put
"slumlords" out of business.
Bryant said SIU-C students
demonstrated their economic
power in the early 197Q5 Wllel'l
four University dormitories
closed down because large
numbers of students moved off
campus.
It would take only six to eight
months of "avoidance" of
certain landlords by students to
make the property owners
responsive to tenant needs, be
said "Ooo't live there f.. one
academic: Yf'ar," Bryant said,
"and the laodlflrd will clean it

up or the savings and loan will
take it back."
Several persons who spoke at
the hearing urged n~ ordinances to improve rental
housing conditions; others
called for stricter eruorcement
of existing laws.
John Yow, director of Ih«>
city's Cod~ enforcement
Division, said Carbondale's
housing code is "a fairly decent
code, .. but some provisions
need to be reviewed and
possibly amended to be more
effective. He did not suggest
SpecifIC cbanges.
A code enforcer-inspt;clor
must be "fair and consIstent"
when citing code violations, a
job which is often "romplex and
very frostrating:' Yow said.
Compl ~te
and
accurate
docum~·'"dtation of a violation oftm ,JiIficult to ~et ic
necelSdry to win a ConVlCbOII in
eocort. be said. Thus, L'1e Code
Enforcement Division's main
objective is voluntary compliance. not Iiti8a:iCXI, Yow
said, and communitywide
cooperation is essential.

DEMOCRATS from Page 1
D-59th District, are sponsoring The legislation he is sponsori".g
initiate marketing
research to investigate the
barriers to selling agricultural
products overseas.
"We like our beef heavily
marbled, whereas Europeans
prefer lean meat," Buzbee said.
These types of barriers are
preventing a larger scale of
business overseas, he said.
The bill involves researching
and establishing strategies and
distributing this information to
the farmers, Buzbee said.
The job training portion of the
plan involves short-, mediumand
long-term
training
programs, according to Peter
Creticos. The short-term
program requires SS million
from the state general revenue
fund and '10
million from
federal money appropriated for
the Jobs Training Partnership
Act, which will replace CETA
OctL
The medium-term program
:::n~~the~~~US~ would
have a self-financing
furniture manufacturers."
fWld that would provide tuition
Buzbee is also concentrating benefits to people who get laid
on overseas marketing 01 off and need to go back to school
Illinois agricuUruaI products. to acquire more useful skills,

one of the bills that would would

directly benefit the coal industry. The bill calls for the
appropriation of $500,000 from
the Illinois Public Utility Fund
for research into methods of
cleaning Illinois coal effectively
for long-term marketability.
Buzbee is spo~ another
bill to bolster the state's timber
industry. The bill woulo provide
cost-sharing grants to f.u-mers
who cultivate their land according to an approved forestry
plan. The bill wou11 establish an
Illinois Farm J levelopment
Authority that cot lei issue loans
to timber industr es. RevenUf'S
for the jrojec.t would be
generate
by a 4-percent
assessment on the timber at the
point of pw:chase.
"minolS has a tremendous
timber reserve in the southern
third of the state," Buzbee said.
"The state never gave financial

Critcos said.
"We've got a work force that
is capable of producing high
quality goods. Although theY
are very good at their sItillS,
they are extinci," Creticas said.
The long-term program is
aimed at getting primary and
secondary school children
accustomed to working with
computers used in vocational
training. Under the bill,
businesses would be encouraged to donate used
equipment to schools. Creticas
said.
The package would promote
tourism by establishing a statechartered
charitable
organization which would
~enerate funds for capital
Improvements, Creticas said.
"We want to -convey that
Illinois is interested and it
wants to work with business
labor and education communities in bringing renewed
economic vitality to the state,"
Creticos sai~. "TIle message is
one of being forward and
aggressive and not being
content in what happens with
the national economic picture:'

Reagan offers budget compromise
WASHINGTON

(AP) -

program of tax cuts.
Reagan dispatched three top aides to the Senate to explain
the proposal to key Republicans, and Senate GOP Leader
HoWard Baker said he hoped agreement on a tax and spendi~

plan was within l'ellch.
Several participants in the meeting. speaki~ on condition
they not he identified, said the biggest stumbling block to an
agreement was opposition by conservatives to any tax increases over the next three years.

Court OKs nuclear plant ban
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a major setback to the nuclear
power industry. the Supreme ('~rt ru:C!I Wednesday that
states can ban construction of new plants ,-"Otil the federal
government devises a safe way to dispose .:( radioactive
waste.
Tbe Reagan administration had argued that allowing states
10 prohibit new plants could seriously jeopardize tIw growth of
DUclear power as a source 01. elect1.icity.
But after the !HI decision, upboldi~ a 1976 California
moratorium on new atOll'lic power plrmts, indtl'ltry spokesmen
tried to play down its impact

Illinois fucal picture called bleak
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Chicag!> M.. yor~lect Harold
Washington. his own city battliDg huge cash woes, emerged
Wednesday from talks with Gov James R. Thompson saying
Winois' fiscal picture was bleaker than he imagined
But Washington. wbose inauguration as Chicago's first
black mlYor is set for April 29, said his visit to the Statehouse
was "not a bail out Olicago hip."
Washington!lUJlPOl'U higher state income taxes. But be bas
not said how much 01. an increase he favors.

Social Security rescue plan signed
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a celebratioo. shared with adversary and ally alike, President Reagan Slgned on Wednesday a $165 billion Social Security rt.lSCUe plan that
"demonstrates for all time our nation's ironclad commitment" to the retirement program.
House Speaker ThOll'las P. O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., agreed.
"This t' a happy day for America," he declared.
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President Reagan. yielding to

rebellious Senate Republicans, off~ ~ a 1984 budget compromise Wednesday that provides more money for domestic
programs and slightly less for defense than he originally
wanted. The proposal keeps intact Reagan'. three-year
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House scraps student aid budget plans
By Pbr,Up FiGrbd
SCaff Writer

The
U.S..
House
of
Re~tatives has soundly:
rejected President Ronalil
Reagan's student aid budget
proposals for fiscal year 1984,
including one that would double
the Guaranteed Student Loan
origination fee for graduate
students.
The Senate B'Jdget Committee rejected the same
proposals, but the entire Senate
has not addressed them yet.
Thomas Linney, director of
governmental and associational
relations for the U.S. Council of
Graduate Schools, said Wednesday tbat he is still
"cautiously optimistic" about

the situation becauw the Senate
hadn't
addressed
the
educational budget proposals
yet.
For next year's budget, the
Reagan administration had
proposed an increase in the
origination fe«, from five percent to 10 pereent for graduate
and professional .students.
Origination fea charge the
borrower in advance for interest due on a Joaon.
, Linney said that the House
. rejected the proposals late last
month and approved a funding
increase of 5.4 percent over last
year's levels, but that the
Senate had recommended
funding at only continued levels
from this year.
Linney said that problems

stiD could arise because :he
House and Senate w~ rIOt
entirely in agreement on what
the budget levels should be f(ll'
next year.
"Even though the initial
proposals were rejected by the
HoUse, it's not the same thing as
having
the budget ap~
propriations tied down," Linney
said. "It's the final budget and
the ceiling it sets that determines the appropriations for
~ms."

, Linney said that the House
and Senate budget committees
would meet before to address
their differences before May 15
when the budget for next year is
scheduled to be approved.
The House also rejected a
proposal that would require aU

Blood drive far short of goal
By Mary Pries

SCaff Writei'
As finals week approaches,
asking students to give up even
a half hour of studying time to
donate blood Is a fot, but it is
time well s~nt and appreciated, said John Tirr'!,
blood services consultant.
"We have collected about 800
pints in three days and are still
far short of the 2,OOO-pint goal,
which is the minimum amount
needed by hospitals," Tine said
of a campus blood drive which
began Monday. "To reacb that
goal now, we need about 600
pints a day and maybe a
miracle since we have only been
getting about 300 pints a day."
Tine said he is meeting daily
witb the Mobilization of
Volunteer Effort promoters and
trying to find more ways of
informing students about the

need. Pledge booths were set up
Tuesday at the three dormitory
cafeterias and students are
being asked to go out one-on-one
to encourage donations.
President Albert Somit said
be hopes that students will help
maintain the community blooil
supply.
A measles vaccination drive,
lack of enough publicity and
timing seem to all be working
against the drive, be said. PlatheDS
are being made to have

31rTtedW~f:u~el~t~a~~t'::;
~ivt'd

.. ('all at 7:09 p.m. that

Linney said that not everyone
would be required to undergo
such a test. However, he said
that the Camily income ceiling
of 130,000 would not be lowered.
The otber two proposals
reje<:ted by the House called for
the elimination of tunding for
the National Direct Student
Loan Program and the
Graduate and ProCessional
uuoortunitiPII Program.

As a need-based and campusbased program" the NDSL
provides income to many lowIDcome and minority graduate
students, while the GPOP
stands as the only Cede-rally·
Cunded program for graduate
and professional minority
students.
Graduate and Professional
Student Council President Ann
Greeley said that it was
"terrific" that funding for
graduate swdents would still be
there.
"I can·t imagine getting such
good news when the state in
having such problems with
fundin~ for higW!J' education,"
she said.

STUDENTS from Page 1

drive during a week that is not
so close to the end of the
semester next year and to do
more to inform students ahead
of time.
"I don't know what it is 1 can
say that will encwn.~e students
to give, but 1 hope that they do,"
Tirre said.
The drive is being held in
Ballrooms A, B and C of the
Student Center and will tie open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tbursday
and Friday.

Man arrested for aggravated battery
Carbondale police arrested a
37-year~d man for aggravated
battery Tuesday eveni~ after
he aUegedly cut his cousm over
the right eye with a pocket
knife, pobce said.

graduate and professional
students to undergo a needs
analysis test before obtaining a
GSL. At present, students from
families whose income is below
$30,000 may qualify for a
maximum GSL without being
sub je<:ted to this test.

while be and Miguel P. Fernandez we"e arguing, Prlayoyut
pulled a pocket knire from his
pocket and cut Fernandez,
according to police.
Fernandez, 26, also of 319 E.
Walnut St.. refused treatment
for the cut.

opposition to the tax hike is
located in the strongly
Republican suburbs of Chicago.
Sen. Robert Kustra. RGlenview. an SnJ-e alumnus,
addressed the group and said
his constituents opposed a tax
hike. He said revenue can be
found from other sources,
ISA President Tom Hasse
said the caucus was the largest
group of college students to
gather in Springfield since the

and House Bill 672, whid. woulJ
shut down the SIU-C L:;.w
School, the Northern Dlinois
University Law School and
Governors State University in
Chicago.
The ISA also reje<:ts House
Bill 83. This biU would prohibit
faculty
members
from
requiring students to purchase
text books authored by the
instructor.

19705.

"It is most important that
public higher education gets
support from the General
Assembly this session." be said.
"U it does not. the curriculum
at your schools may be dropped,
tuition could skyrocket and the
quality of education that we're
all accustomed to may disap-

Beg your pardon

It was incorrectly reported in
Tuesday's edition of the Daily
Egyptian that an Israeli
students' booth in the Student
Center was approached by a
group of Palestinian students.
The booth was that of the Hillel
~r."
The ISA has a1<lo taken a Jewish Student OrganWifum, a
stand agai!'.st Senate Bill 452, campus group comprised
whicb would link draft' primarily of Jewish American
•
registration to fmanc:ia1 a~d, students.

harman / kardori
refr..hlngly am.rl~n
lelelom toclay will you flncI such
el. . .nce .t such .n afforel.ble
price. In • Japa.... elomlnateel
worlel of flash &. sizzle
perfonnance sometimes tak..
• Itack ...t to style. Not
so with the AmerIcan elMlgned
ha......n/k.relOli serl. . of procIucts.
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Opinion & Gommentary

$ditorial----,

Who wililive
and who will die?
MODER.~ MAN (S
d~. One need only

A wonderous, marvelous creature into look around to see that modern
man :s dogged in every respect While the old world man
accepted life's ups and downs as inevitable, modern man
accepts nothing at face vaJue - he asks "why", he asks "why
not" and he strives for (and accomplishes) cha:-.gc (or the
better.
His pursuits are well-docwnented. Modern man can now
control many of the very illnesses that killed his ancest~.
Miracle drugs and miracle operations have not only made his
life better but made his life longer.
But with new solutiCMS come new problems.
Now that man has thE: power to contiollife, questions such
as who will be in control and who will benefit must be made.
Who will be saved by the Modern Medicine Messiab and who
will be damned to death? Will man save the genius and be
content to let the idiot pass? Will the respected survive and the
unloved fade away? Will it perhaps be the poor who win perish
and the wealthy who will live the "second life" made available
through medical advancements?
LAST YEAR OVER 5.088 ve;--y lucky people were able to live
the "second life" available through organ transplants. In this
respect, sciell\.-e fiction has become medica) non-fiction.
Evervthing from eyes to lungs to hearts to bone marrow has
been transferred from one human to another and it is indeed a
most wonderful apple for mankind to shine. Over 100 people
received heart transplants last year. Between 70 and 80 percent lived longer than one year. Over half lived o~ five
years. One patient is still surviving 12 years after his heart
transplant.
.
.
Like man himself. the transplant nuracle IS not perfect.
First. there is a shortage of organs, but steady advancements
are being made in that regard. Then there is the financial
problem - transplant operations are expensive. A heart
transplant such as the one Harold McFarlin needs. is
estimated to cost between $6('.000 and $80.000.
And this is where man must look himself in the eye. swallow
deeply and answer some difficult questions_ Who pays when
the recipents themselves cannot pay? Do the haves continue
and the have-nots cease?
THIS WEEK. A House subcommitee led by U.S. Rep. Albert
Tennessee, is investigating this question and the
recommendations of the committee will say a lot about
America - the America whicb loudly proclaims itself as the
land wbere all men are created equal.
Gore, speaking on ABC's "Good Morning, America"
Wednesday. said there is indeed a problem with this life and
death issue. He said that many insurance companies are
refusing to pay for these costly operations claiming, they are
"experimental" - an excuse Gore refutes hy citirg the above
survival.rates. Blue Cross-Blue Shield, the COI.!lpany that
insures SIU-{; employees (including Harold McFar~.,) L'i one
of those insurance conglomerates which shy away from
"experimental" operations. Tbe federal government's
Medicare and Medicaid programs Jag even further behind the
priva te insurance companies in this respect - economics, he
said. is again the culprit. In the meantime thousands of people
like McFarlin who don't have the personal resources to pay for
the operations that can save them must, in effect, beg f« their

Gore Jr. of

aves.

'

Southem Dlinois has raised over $30,000 in Harold McFarlin's behalf but it is still thousands of dollars away from
the eventual $40.000 needed for a downpayment on the
operation.
THL~K

ABOUT THAT. A downpayment. This man needs

$40,000 for a downpayment on his life, like a downpayment on a

house. like a downpayment on an automobile. A man who was
a teacher-a university professor-one of society's "important" people must solicit funds from the general public in
order to survive.
In the Illinois House, a move is afoot to set up a special
lottery with the proceeds going to people like Harold McFarlin
- those people who deserve ~olivebut Jack the resources todo
so. More of these programs need to be established. People in
this cotDltry, the richest cotDltry in the world. should not have
to rely on other's generosity to live.
Many Southern Illinois people have shown their generous
spirit in the drive to save Harold McFarlin'. life, though the
struggle is not nearly over. He needs more and we encourage
you to give and give again. There is no better cause than life.
America spends S60 billion a year on bombs and other things
that end life. But that's the way it is_ In the meantime the
ordinary people of the world will continue to help other 0rdinary people.

---~etrers-------------
Thinking Japanese? I don't think so
For some time now we have
all been intrigued by the
capabilities of Japan, and in
particular, the production
levels
and
management
policies. I wonder, however,
how many of Japan's admirers
are realistically considering the
concurrent characteristics of
life and work in Japan.
Our history is full of startling
accomplishments possitHe only
because, during a particular
struggle, those inyolverl felt a
strong and self-sacrificing
loyalty to an endeavor.
Hierarc~ical
authority is
abandoneli lind decision making
becomes a group and individual
effort, simultaneously, as eacl(.
mind is tlmed in to the common
goal.
That kind of effort is fine for
the movies, or even some real
struggle, but I can't imagine
living my life in devotion to
increasing production
sc~es on the newe;t robotic
sewing machine line_ Life really
is short and precious, and the
memories we carry through it
with the greatest joy are not

those in which we were working
the most, they are instead ~e
one s in which we were havIng
fun not working.
That's what vacation is. In
the U.S. we ~!ieve that increasing our vaCAtion time is
better than increasing the hours
that we work, even if we like our
job. This desire leads us to
create ever more efficient
machines.
But the conflict about
dedication to work is not my
only concern about life in
Japan. There is, as well, the
distinct wariness of references
to the int.egnltioo of the family
and the factory, particularly in
tb..~ cootex:t of siogle company

The effect of tra'lS1.ring the
site of all that ~utiOil causing
industrial activity to the other
side of the world has undoubtably enhanced the quality
oC our environment, and in the
balance may have Baved us a
lot <;,t money. Combine the
declining environment in Japan
with the corporate family
lifestyle presents a vaguely
frightening perspective.
What must those people be
thinking? How' do they define
freedom? Do they take
vacations because they want to
have fun. or because it is expected of them - for the benefit
of the family~pany deity?

ca.~.

Japan has a horrible record
on
environmental
and
ecolOl'ticaJ issues, too-it is a
major world pollutant. But
then. if they weren't, we would
be even more, since our
demand for more efficient
products would force the
economy to adjust to levels
where our factor;es could
profitably produce.

Before we allow C>"..!" cuh'Urlll
conscienceness to impu1ajvely
emulate Japan's achavements,
it seems prudent to consider the
possible costs in terms of
compromised values. No one
did that wben "scientific"
education came around, and
look where we ~re now. - H.
Woods,
Jamar,
BusiDea
AdministndClll.

So quiet you can hear dancer fuming
I'm a dancin' fool, not only
because.• tthroughly enjoy·'
dancing- So-- much that I'm
currently enrolled in my third
dance class at SIU-{;. I'm a fool
because I'm enrolled ina dance
class that has no music at least
half of the time.
Our instructor bas supplied
music for the first two-thirds of
the semester by using a friend'.
tape player and his own tapes.
Since the tape player is no
longer accessible to him. the
only sounds to be heard for 1~
hours every Wednesday and
Friday morning are the
disgruntled voices of my fellow
students who try to learn jazz
techniques to the sounds of
silence_ These are accompanied
by the frustrated swearing of

our instructor 3S he tries to
1each us to keep the beat with a
DOIHXistent rytbm. It'. about
as easy as learning to swim in a
pool without water.
And wby isn't this class a1i"e
with the sound of music? It's the
same old song. The University
has no funds to repair the
existing stereo equipment and
wiJ) not supply the dance
department with some other
alternative, such as a piano
accompanist.
My fellow students and I have
paid the required tuition and
fees that allow up to take this
GSE course.
However, unlike other GSE
classes, we are expected to
participate, learn and be
graded on what we learn,

WIthout having the benefit of the
proper tools and learning
techniques.
Seriously, would anyone
require tennis students to play
without the benefit of a net and
court; basketball students to
play without a hoop and a ball
or deny students taking weight
training classes access to
barbells !tal dumbbeUs'J
Lately I've begun to feel like a
dumbbell, because I may have
expected t()O much from this
university when I enrolled in
Jazz 100H.
I had expected music. Instead
I've gotten ellough frustration
and disappointment to make me
feel and act like a "savage
beast." -JaaJce Glova, Senior.
Joumalism.

Thanks.•. the change has begun

April 13 was a good day for
prOOli5ed cbange next year, and
SIU-{;. After weeks of Trojan
it will come, but it wiG not be
campaigning, meetin3 people,
easy_ We must brace ourselves
introducing ourselves, and
for what's ahead and work. not
arguin~ politics, the student
~ Trojans or Mavericks, but
population turned out and voted
together
to
better our
~elmingJy Trojan You
Uruversity and its peopIe_ You
took us for our ...'Ji'k alki put gave us your trust. and it will be
your trust in us. It'. a great
well kept. This University is on
feeling to bave so many people it's way to a bright future.
believe in y o u _ ·
Thank you ___ the change has
./"
; The ~GDuue over but the • be8U~!J· -. Brace Je&epll..
,.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -... work ba& J•• t: be«UIi::We'1i . . . 'dI aro)aU(tar1.y:·.,I.! •... ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _....
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Two writers to present --Entertainment Guide---cal
readings of their works
LIVE ESTERTAISMEST

8y ("ynthla RKtor

Staff Writer

Smith has also been published
in several ~man magazines
including lhe prestigious Pnetry
journal. He will publish his lirsl
anthology of poetry nexl year.
The working tille is "Songs for
My Falhers." Smith plans to
read only 10 poems Irm'. that
text, because he says, he wants
10 leave tim .. for Lnec<iotes and
prefaces 10 the poems.

Suffering from a "a... of the
doldrums? Is there liltle spark
left in your life?
The SIU-C English Depart·
menl may have just the remedy
1.,.- you in the form of :wo
writers: Mary Lamb and Gary
Smilh. Thursday night Ihis
short story writer and poel will
evoke the power of an oral
Lamb. who TUns Ih.. Writing
tradition in litet'ature which Lab in Woody Hall, says in her
goes hack 10 the days of own writing she's ... pedally
Shakespeare. They will read interested in "ways the subtheir work.
cotlSCious affects the fabric of
And you may become so ordinary life"
engrossed in the worlds their
imaginations can create thaI
Lamb plans 10 read her two
you'll lorgel aboul the chapters stories "Spinster Arl" and
of cramming you have waiting "Violent Fantasies," which
at home.
both have subconscious ac·
Both Smith and Lamb are tivities of female protagonists
as
motifs. "Spinsl .. r Arl"
called upon in their careers to
write more in a scholarly mode concerns repressed sexua Ii ty·
than a creative one. Smith's while 'ViOlent Fantasies"
scholarly interests He in portrays a woman h..'Sing her
American literature, Lamb's in mind as she becomes engrossed
in violent fantasles involving
Renaissance letters.
her child.
Smith considers his essays
Lamb, who gave birth to a
works of art in themselves; yet baby, John, in August. says the
he sees them as being in a very latter
story
is
nol
different genre from his poetry. autobiographical. She says
"Ironically. poetry is easier," John may even be present lor
he says.
his mother's reading.

Double clarinet recital slated
The School of Music will presenl perform works for the clarinet
recital Saturday at 8 p.m. m by Mendelssohn and Mozart as
the Old Baptist Foundation weD as modern works.
fealuring Valerie Vincent,
Assisting Vincent will be Clair
clarinet. a senior in Music Sellars on piano. Assisting
Business from Marion, and Jiho Chang will be Chi·Kun LiRo,
Chang, clarinet, junior in Music also on piano.
The performance is free and
Education from Granite City.
The two musicians will !be public is invited 10 attend.
8

AI,.,.a .. " - Thursday han Elm with
Ihe Dead End Kid!. Friday, it's the
l"e!!gaeo/ ArtruIegeddon. Friday. gel
rude- with Chicago', premiere
repae band. Heavy Manners. No
C'oyer Thursday bUI Friday and

Saturday we don't know.
B~h••• tf'1'·. Thursday tbru
Solurday gel in the lhid< of lhing.
with (he lop--40 of Rush Hour
C'oe-t~oo 's - Friday. flag down Ta:li
Fr.d's Dann· Bar. - Thur~day
rock with the- lwm-hiU 01 RaJl50m
and Diamondback Friday. it's (he
Priebe Brothers. Saturdav. call
home to Area Code 618. Friday and

Saturday it's only S2.7S for adults,
51.50 fOl' lhftn 12 and under a!!.~ tree
for the wee tykes under &
Gal!Jby'l - Thursday night and
Friday Happy Hour. bop to The Fad
Friday night it's, as always WtDB.
with WTAO winging-in on Saturday

~ii~~

~:fnt\~!.~~~S!i.

':::::
mellow out With tbe acoustic sounds
Brady and He Hey
Hanlf.Ar , - Thursdd)". get no
respf'CI with Pork Ie The Hav:ma

~

Duck!. S2 cover. Friday, fUne in to
f;Ml rt>('O('dmg artists Combo Audio
for II. Saturday, catch some jan
wirh thto Gus Pappelis Fusion for 11.
Sunday. more jazz with the SIU Jazz

McLeod Theater - The Jate TenneSSN' WiHiams' , •

on a HoC TiD

H.oM Thursttlay tnru ::,uno:j,Y at.
p.m. with a 2 p.m. matin~ 5.10;;0 onSunday

Bando.
Ph.~h P~nny

Pub - Have MffCY

00

COS('ERT!!

Sunday night at no cost to you_
P.J. " - Thursday for 12.50 and Sluyork Auditorium The
Friday for 13. get smuggled by AmE-ncan folk of Ke!th and Rusty
Gunrunner. Saturday, watch out for McNeil at 8 p.m. Friday.
thE' country-rodE aim of Straight Sltryed: Steps - A full-slate on the
Sho( foc $2.50.
Miller Rock Series Main Stage at
Th~ {'I.ab ThuT'!v'ay, be an Springiest· JamefJ, , FFC at Noon;
anarchist with the hard-core new Juggular at 1 p.m , Th~ Nerve at 3
wavef.'~ J of those nasty boys Kill 4.
p.m.; Heavy Manners at 5 pm .. and
Friday. more fun With the Dead End The Shoes at 7 p.m. Emcee for the
Kidz. Never a cover
entirl!' day w,U be- The Mad Man 01
T.J. M~Fly'!! - Thursday in the MagIC
small bar. gf'1 funny wtth Foors SPC f'lL.\IS " VIDEO
Fare; in thP large bar drive to
Roadmas:er. No rover. Fnday JR Film!! - Thursday at 7 and 9: 15.
, . They Shoot Horses Don't They"
with Janf' Fonda FrIday and
featuring ex-REO £,'let"dwagun and Saturday, ' , Giant" with Jame'5
Starcastle vocalbt Terry Lutrell. Dean. SlDltU.y , . Das Boot"at 7 and
it's Pranks. Saturday, more Pranks 9:30. II 50 in the Student Center
10 the larg(> baT with Jllmes 4: FFC .",udttonum
Vidt.>-The rock opera' . Tommy"
inthe~manbar Thegardent.~open
Thursday thru Fnday in the Fourth
Tl'F.ATER
Floor Vid<-o Loong.

~:a:~~!e~~'I~t'~h~~a:;~a~

Springfest to rock Old Main Mall
By Jranna Huntf'T
Stall

Wri~r

Once again irs time for the
annual Salurday of carnival
events. games. contests and
jusl good old clowning around
know" as Springeest.
SpringIest '83 will touch down
on the Old Main Mall Saturdav.
The arrival of the Saluki
parachuters will officially cpen
the event al noon. But. Carol
Moran. Student Programming
Committee Special Evenls
chairperson, said that samp
activities \Viii get underway as
early as 10 a.m.
A variety of groups and
0llanizations will combine to

~!~:v:~~.nj~: :~:.~i:~

!"omething fun, you mus~ not be
I_hg hard enough
M1!..'"iic frQ01 the rive bands
that will ~pr,.A"ar on the ~t ·lIer
Stage will set the day's moods
as their melodies wind their
...ay through Ihe crowd.
Carbohydrate fanatics can
satisfy llieir cravings at the
Graphics Big Top. There'lI be
potatoes. potatoes and more
potatoes. Under this big top
the .. '11 be potato heads. potato
chip tossing, potato peeling and
polato printinl;l.
And. if you re not into raw
potatoes. 'how about cookmg
and mashing them ror the
sculptures contest or th~
mashed potato wrestling event.
In addition to the potato events,
free popcorn and cotton candy

will be dIstributed to passers·
by.

~ If you have an a rtist livin~
inside vour bod','. let him express himself b~ drawing WIth
chalk on the SIdewalks. Or.
com€' hung~' and ,'nter the
picklp eatIng cont("St
Thp athl.. tic. high SPIrited
student. can enter the grocery
cart races. or get togpther a
team and challenge thp \·n·
dergraduate Student
Organization to a volleyball
game
Pervert minds will be
satisfied at Spring,fe!o.t too. The
kinky obstacle course requires
participants to dress a mannequin, carry it through the
~rse and then undress it to

fInish.

Conspiracy's musical talent no secret
M, Jeff Wilkinson
~iarf Writer

It's eas~' for a local band to
gel jobs playing Top 40 and the
same old party tunes. It's much
harder to mold other peoples'
music to your own style and still
have an audience. The band
Conspiracy blends elements or
jazz, hea\'y metal and rock into
a workable. original lorn-.at
~ hop£ will offer an alternative to the "slerile" music
they consider normal fare on
the Strip
"Rock fusion, heavy metal
jazz. acid bop. I don't k;':JW
what you call it," said bar 'ist
Jon Root on the style of the band
Conspiracy. "It's so hard to
categorize. We leave alot of
room for improvisation. I mean,
you don'~ want to just cover
someone .else:3 song - that's
not ereClting. eat i n g . ' ,
Improvisation and selection
are definitive terms in
describing
Conspiracy's
musical
avenues.
Their
repertoi.€' is as varied as
"Cross-eved and Painless" bv
the Talking Heads, "Black
f'apkins" by Frank Zappa.
"Dance of Maya" by John
McLaughlin and "Jean Pierre"
by Miles Davis.
"You don't hear that kind or
music on the radio very much
around herE'." said Rob
Hayden, the band's - uh. we'll
call him manic, f(·f want of a
better word - \·iolinist. "Some
of it youT never hear on the
radio,"
Hayden's performaoce can
safely be called Jut of the or·
dinary. :Ie admits not being a
great vocalist, but his delivery
and
stage
persona
reminiscent of d Jamaican Ian
Anderson - transcend any
vocal inadequ~eies and _!!.e

group n-:.-eded. The group, in
tum, provided Joe Busch an
opportunity he wouldn't havl' in
most rock bands.
"The band is perfect for me.
lt allows me to expand in a lot of
different directionS. They givl'
me a lot of freedom"
Guitarist Doug Markhoffer,
who replaced Friedmann,
ad-:led songwritmg ability a.'1d
enthusiasm and the Conspirat'y
started.
"We all write different kindsof
stuff," Root said. "Doug writes
rock and roll. Rob writes Third
World and Bop. I mostly do art
rock."

ba~~~et~i~e:ta~~PI~~'h~~

.
Staff Pboto by Doug Janvrin
Doug MarkbofrerCfrom left>, Rob Hayden and JOII Root of COf'!;jliracyat a recent performance.

provides the closest thing the
band has to a front man,
Havden's playing is also a
little strange. It runs a fine line
between Jimi Hendrix's "Star
Spangled Banner" and a nervous breakdown, runT'ing wild
with a melodic line, throwing a
little fit of intensity and settling
hack down into the rythym.
"I like Van Halen and John
Coltrane," he laughs. "Heavy
metal has a psychotic approach
that 1 like, but it needs to be
tempered with a little jazz.
Jalz is the foundation tI e
band is built on. Both Hayden
and Root are music composition
fusion ensemble through the
majors at SIU-C and tbe band
was originally formed as a jazzmusic department.
Root a gUitarist named
Bryan Jo'riedma~n~_ and two

drummers started the ensemble. Arter realizing the
instrumentat'on needed I!lt·
pansion, the) Jropped the two
drummers and added Hayden
and drummer Joe Busch.
Root heard Hayden in a
practice room. A few days later
he "saw him coming out of

Gatsby's and asked him if h·~
wanted to join the ensemble. Vie
were into the same kind of
music, and thmgsjust clickei."
With the instruction or his
father. a Chica~o jazz d-.-um·
mer, and 14 years ex~rience
Joe Busch provided the solid.
precise drumming that ihe

just doesn't prepare you for the
real 'Norld. at least in music,"
Root said.
In tne six month;; Conspriracy
heM been working up and down
~Je Strip, they've developed a
large following - perhaps as
much for their charismatic,
open presentation as for their
music.
"We're a musician's kind of
band," Root said. "We start off
with a song and make it our
own. We can work up a pretty
wild version of 'La Grange'."
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A CELEBRATION OF
AMERICAN HERITAGE IN FOUlSONC

Fri. Apr.22
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The Student tenter in

CCI"JunCt iOt"

;

~~~:r::!~n i!! ~ ~::i I ~:; ~nt S
'and _lObe .. "f Southern III ;no;,
Concerts Incorpor.ted to .tlen( tP>e
1983-8~ Dinner Concert Serie~.

lte1tb and Rusty lIeNeil
w111 present "A~ Celebrat ton of Alllerican
Heritage 111 POUlSOng."
The McNeils perform
w1 tb over 30 instraIDents, including
exotic collection at
rbythlll instruments
frolll around tbe world,
n-e1 r areas of expertise include folk IllUSI.C
frc'D Colonial America,
tlle American Revolution, tbe War Between
tbe States, Turn at
tbe Century. "Roaring
Twent.ies," tbe Great
Depression. sn~ CO!ltemporary periods.
In addition to prsenting folksongs
passed down tbrougb
tbe generatic>ns tlf
their own hm11y, the
KcHeils have researched
tbe folk music at tbe
i"..1graot Jroups whicb
have enricbgd America,
the ~ngs wl'lch reflect
America's IIl&jor aocial
IIIOvements, a~'d A!IIerica' a
religiOUS bistor.!' durini
tbe past two bUl'-:.red
yeara.

THE FINEST ENTERTAINMENT IN THE MIDWEST .
~THE MILLER MAINSTAGE AT SPRINGFEST '83 j
1
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HEAVY MANNERS

SHOES
m
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!!or..... SIIlad
Zucchini Salad
'r"""I1(;I.1 Potato Sool.d

Spiced La.... Steoo
Oriental Styl. lleef and
Glued Chicken

~Ie,

Spring Vegetable Sal .. te
Sicilian Style Broccoli
Long Grai .. Itice

Cr.scent Rolls and Whipped Butter
Apricot Crisp
Maca,'.-Ia Nut Pie
Oran911 I..1r_l Custard

This ••• In co.uisu of • b"ff.t
dinner ser ..ed In tM Old ""In
RooM Cs"""" floor. Student Center)

. . , PRICES· • •
~. 75

IIUFFET..,d COMtEitT-STUDEIlTS
DIlLY

$'•• SO

BUFFET ONLY-OPEN TO POeL' C
(for res.r .... t Ions
536-66)3
during the clay).

$2.00

COoICERT ONLY-STUDENTS ONLY

c:a"

(tickets a ..all,bl" at tM
Stud...t Center).
fr_ b:uu to 8:00 D..... toll_d by
• c:onc::.rt I .. Shryock """Itorl_.

Bands to offer musical variety
:~f~~:'::."'1OIl

It'~ time, once again, for the
quiet andtranquillitv of SIU.C"s
Old Campus to explode with
people and music.
- SPC's Springiest Main Stage
retufl1$ this Saturday at noon
with a slate of rock aets
headlined by the JIOWer,p.)J)
group Shoes from Zion, Ill.
aiOng with the popular Chicago
ska 6and, Heavy Manners, The
Nerve
from
Nashville
Juggular. a jazz fusion band
that - YE~, you ~ it juggles. and local favorite
James Bnmes and his Car.
bondale Friends.
After pressing their own
demo in 1977 entitled "Black
Vinyl Shoes." Shoes caught the
ear of pop enthusiast and
publit'ity man Greg Shaw who
released the album on PVC
R~ds. Kenny Buttice, v!ce-president of promotions for
Electra Records. heard the
album and. while they were still
plSlting only limited club dates
aOO practicing in the basement
of a boutique. Shoes had a
major recording contract.
After three critically ac.
claimed but consumer ignored
album~ Rolling Stone
magszme gave the last album
"Boomerang." three and a haH
~~:tr; they were dumped by

They are .~t1y rl.'t'OTding wave clubs.
new !"atenal m their brand new
The Heavy Manners set will
studio a"d hope to pun them· bt-gin at 5 p.m.
selves out of the pop music
.
quagmire by their own boot.
T~ Ne~e I~ ma~ Uy of 8Om(>
straps.
of ~~shvIJle s finest studio
mUSIcians. They play a bluesShoes is scheduled to perform boogie style of rock and roll
at 7 p.m..
similar to Little Fl'8t and will
heat up the Shryock stEps at :t
Heavy Manners is a four man p.m.
one .woman group based ori
English ska revival bands like
Juggular promises to bring a
The (English) Beat. Specials show that is a little out-of.theand Madness. The BeF! brought ordinary to Springfest. The
the reggae-influenced, dance- jazz-fusion group from Dekalb
cr:ay ska sou ... d to America and mcorporates juggling into their
He~vy Mann sit!pped in and set. The band writes songs with
qUIckly bec ....)t' • America's juggling in mind and the
premier ska band" according to compromise of the two art
the Chicago Sun·Times.
forms makes possible an en.
dless variety of visual and
WbiJe the band's covers or musical expressions. The band
Bob Marley's "Punky Rl'ggse has an inc:iepelKk>ntly released
Party" and The Beat's "Twist album called "Bails" and will
and C:'awl" paJe in comparison perform at Springfest at I p.m ..
to the originals. their own
mate~ial shows plenty of
James Barnes. fOl m(>rly of
{l~omlse. The band's debut James and the Flames and
s~ngle, "Fla~in' First." caugnt presently with Sabata will join
fire on the airwaves and their some of his friends onstage to
live perfl)rmanc~ is the top start off 1983's Springfest at
draw for most Chicago new noo.1.

Despite their anonyrr.lty
among record buyers and
relative illf'Xperience in performing live. the Sh'leS are
continuing their drive for pop
perf~til?D' They're presently
negotiating for a contract with a
major label and hope to avoid
the carnage laden trail blazed
by bands like The Knack and
The (American) Beat. Shoes
has transformed their puppy_
love-lost vocals And squeaky
clean alT8ngen,ents into a more
stripped down. tougher 1IOIIDd.
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. Remodeling Sale
Everything in Stock
~ to 40% off

Don's
Jewelry

THE

-;>

~
o

Acr08l from new
Amtrak Stadon
457.522Z
~-

IT'S nME TO n~EL GOOD AGAIN. rm<I

MAX DUGAN R£'!URNS ~
TONIGHT ,:00 7!QO 9:00

THfl8HOOl
HOI!~(~;

..

DON'T TH[l'(~
$1.50

7 &9:15

Academy Award Winner

Mu Phi Ep;:'~on
will give recital
The School of Music and the

~llege of Communications and
Fine Arts will present the Mu
Phi Epsilon formal Recital
Friday at 8 l...m. in the Old

Ba.f~t ~;i~al ti'!..~1felature

Melody Storey. piano; Ellen
Cook. soprano; Valerie Vincent,
clarinet; Colleen Doherty.
piano; Lori Ceglinski. soprano;
Mardi Broyles. nute; Judy
Roth, piano; Cathleen Stranc.
alto; Leah Hinchcliff. guitar;
Joanna Mosier. soprano; Lee
Rodriguez. alro saxaphone;
Alice Ward. piano; Julia King.
soprano; Erin Stevens. baritone
horn;
Martha
Wursten •
soprano; and Betsy Edmonds.
piano.
The recital is free and the
public is invited to attend.

~\
•

---..

Tonight

'rWcay
7&.,...

"
...............
........-.-..
tothe4th~

UNrrED NATICNS

SlMU~~T1ON

presents
A Workshop on the United Notions
7:00 P.M. Thursday, Aprl' 2'
Tech Auditorium A-' 10
All scheduled Ambcmoders. Delegates. and students who would like to
participate are strongly urged to att.nd this Important meeting. It Is not
too late to sign up to participate In the Unitfild Ncrtlons Simulotion which
will be held April 28. 29. & 30, 7:00pm in Ballroom D of the StudMt Center.
We are looking for conce,·hed students who are iflteI'Mted in:
e NUCLlAR DISARMAMENT
eThe Palestlnl.n o..-tlon
eTRADI & AID to USS DEVELOPED COUNTRtlS
eHUMAN RIGHTS
If you would like to contribuk and/or leam more about the:e iSSUH and
realize the necessity of peeceful recourse In addre,sing these Issue••
pleas. attend.

HELD OVER 2nd WEEKI

.

g;~~ft
-~.·
l!J .. . '"
' - A PAIWIOUNT

PICTUfIE.~

tODA., 1:103:10 5:107:15 9:~0

STARTS FRIDAY!
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Philosopher to present speech
ai 11 th annual Counts Lecture
Sidney Hook, philosopher and
author will deliwl' the 11th
annual George S. Counts

~~1~t~~~ :~~~

Education Building.
"He's probably the senior
livmg American philosopher,"
said
Lawrence
Dennis.
clulirman of the CO'Jnts Lecture
Ccmmittee.
Tile OO-yearo()I'J Hook has a
publishing ca!"~r of almost 70
years.
"H~ first published when he
wa.i 11." Dennis said. "It was a
letter to the editor."
~'11e title of Hook's lec~ure is
"Human Rights and r'oreign
Policy." Admission is free.
George Counts, for whom the
lecture is named, was a visiting
profess('/ in SIU·C's Collegeol
Education fer nine years before

retiri"!1 lD 1973. Counts, who
died •." Belleville in 1974.
authored a book, "Dare the
School Build'] New Order?"
Pubiished in 1932, it has bet-n
called one of the ten most in·
nuential books in 2Oth-century
education. The book has been
republished by the SIU Press.
Hook was an old frieoo of
<ieorge Counts, Dennis said.
"When we were making out our
'wish list' of who we wanted to
give the lecture. Hook was at
the top."
HOOK has written over ].000
articles and participated in the
publishing of about 40 books.
"I figure I would h.'lve to
publish an article ~ week for the
rest of my ca1"t."er t!l match
that." Dennis said.
Hook is currently senior
research fellow of Stanford

Univt'rstty's HooVer Institution
on War, Revolution and Peace.
He earned his doctoral degree
at Columbia Univ~rsity in New
Yurk and holds several
honorary degr~
Hook. also a former chairman
of the philosophy Department
at New York University. has
authored "Education for
Modem Man." "The QtH>st for
Being," Philosophy and Public

~~!~J~~ a~~d

•• ~~:~:~:~
Anarchy."
The lecture is sponsored by
the College of Education.

meulllD

\ ; ..

PUll

Smaller than fine dust particles, the tiny grC'ins of "star
dust" are a uniquE: form of
carbon identified from substances found embedded in the
Murchison Meteorite. which fell
in the Australian state of Victoria on Sept. 28, 1%9.
The st<!r ~'ust u.~"UTTed in
con;:entrations of on1y five parts
per million in the meteorite "a tiny needle hidden in a big
haystack" that scientists did
not stumble on until 1m. Anders said in a telephone interview Tuesday night.

Diabetes classes to be offered
Carbondale Memorial
Hospital will offer five diabe..es
education classes from 7 to 9
p.m., •.Je~inni"g Thursday,
April 28, in the family prac:tice
center.
Classes, which will meet eHcb
Thursday through May 26, wiD
focus on different aspects 0{
diabetes including current
approaches to treatment, home
blood sugar monito.ing and
urine testing. the diabetic ex('hanlle list. meal planning and

01dMain· Man

~oodSpeclals

After
Spm

80¢ HamburgerS 90¢ Cheeseburgers
~ Hot Dogs
80¢ Polish SallSage
35¢ Beverages
50¢ Cookies

25¢Chlps

$1.25 ~ BBQ Chicken, 2 Dinner RoDs
611 S. D!iDcU
1 Block from c:aJIIpUI

ColeSlaw
Coordineted by: Student P1O!J aJ Id lib 19 CounctJ and Student Center

hints on dietary management,
and a discussion of feelings IIIld
attitudes toward diabetes.
An $8 fee will be charged to
cover the cost of materials fN
each family group. Classes will
be conducted by physicians,
nurses, a dietitian and a social
worker. Interested persons
must pre-register by April 2S by
~alJing Marlene Matten or Sara
Anderson, 549-m21, ext 141, at
Carbondale Memorial Hospital.

thursdc:y
A~

$1 DRINK SPECIALS

April :21.~. 23 8:00 p.m.
April 2·1 2:00 p.m.

$1 DRINK SPECIALS

&",·f •• Performan<:e for the

S1 f)RINK SPECIALS

HAROLD McFARLIN FUND
A i'" 1 24

8'00 pm

\kIA',J Theal..,

fl.., om"" -!53.:JO()1

#~!\1CLeod

•

~IITheater
•
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'Star dust' found in meteorite
CHICAGO (AP) - The first
samples of pure "star dlLo;t."
tiny grains of a unique form ol
carbon extracted from a
meteorite that landed in
Australia 13 years' ago, may
yield clues about the type of
elements that formed the solar
system, say University of
Chicago scientists.
"The striking thing is that it
(star dust) is something from
outside our .;olar system - a
different wori..1,·· said Edward
Anders a cherr.~stry professor
whose specialty loS identifying
unusual (.hemical~. from outer

..,

S1 DRINK SPECIALS
Sf DRINK SPECIALS

I

Dealing.~~t~

death and dying
subject of discussion session

By Paula ... "'Inlay

<'Those cbanges you could might ask "Wby me?"
make under the 'threat' of death
Then comes the bargaim'lg
in six months, Y(II) could make stage: "Surely there is
Drop deLd. Dead on his feet.. now am! ,r.l'.Il' life would be somethir.g I can do?" the
Dead drunk.
better," she said.
person asks.
It's ea51 to use dealt in slang
"I think that we .aU, in.a
Next is a stage of depression.
terms. 1ft everyda.~· con· sense, choose our own time to Finany comes an acceptance of
versation, but w~ it C\.lJJ1es to die, bu~ that is not an extuse to death.
one's own death or the <It.'ath of put Cl.f the things we need to do
This is not a step-by·step
a friend. people oftet\ don't while we are Jiving," said process, Gill said, but rather
know how to talk about the Anderson.
people move back and forth in
subject.
Anderson said that people the stages.
"Death and Dying: A Tribute 'often take with them to their
People may go through the
to ute" was the tr.pie of a death a great deal of guilt, grief onx-ess at other times of
discussion held MorW;"y in the anger and unhappiness, and an loss • such as a divorce,
Mississiopi Room in the Student important part of healing the retirement, unemployment,
Center to improve attitudes dying is to help them release death of a pet or Iea-.ing home
toward death and dying. The this "baggage".
or school. said GiJI.
"Children die in a natural
AtJ.JUt 60 people attended the
discussion was sponsored by the
way. They do not have a dis,;ussion in the Student
Wellness Center.
baggage
as
adu1ts
do.
Children
Center.
Dr. Ursu1a Andel"S(m, staff
physician at the SIU-C Health accept dying as a part of
Service, Margaret Gardner,. living," she said.
Often it is more of a problem
associate professor at the SIU-C
Rehabilitation Institute, and the for the parents to let go and
R\'v. Theo Gill of United accept death than it is for the
CallJpus
Ministries
were child, she added.
Gill said, "The issue of death
speakers.
"In our Western culture we ~r:~!r the issue of life facing
bave taken refuge from death
In order to help a dying
by
using
euphemistic
language," Gardner said. "We person or a person who bas
say exited, passed on, deceased, s;lffered the loss of a loved one,
!:d.~' don!t just say someone is he said, one needs to bave a
clear understanding of oneseU
Gardner said people should and just be bonest with the
deaJ with death openly instead person.
"The important thing is being
of treating it as a "dramatic
there," Gill said, "and showing
illusion."
"Honesty and perception of that you're concerned and that
reality do more than deception you're going I.hrough it with
and denial," said Gan1'1er. them,"
"You must think about deatd. It . Gill refered to five stages that
:~~. p,art of your con· grieving and dying people go
through a,o; listed by Elizabeth
Gardner said if a person Ross in her boot, "00 Death
thought he only bad six months and Dying."
The first stage is denial of
to live, he would make changes
in his life and in his relation· death and isolation. Anger is the
second stage, when a person
ships with other people.
Stude... Writer

~

100 W. WoJnvt

Man.Fro
7:3OA.M.-6P.M
Sot.9A.M.-6P.M
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loll Colcw Prlnt"'--'. . Done In our Lab.
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1t'8 as easy as reotiDg. Ryder truck, ODe way.
If you're 18 or older and have a valld drMr's license. you can
use a Ryder truck. rent·it-here. le8Ye-it-there. Load up your
stereo.lo-speed, clothes; ~ing. You'U still have room. DO
doubt, for one or two friends with their things to share the cost.
Compare that ~ the price of. plane ticket. Or ew!n a bus.
PlUti shipping.
Rent a newer truck from the best-maintained. most dependable fleet in the world - Ryder. The best truck money can rent.

Ask about our share andlav. plan.

WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS
April 25 and 26
Sangamon loom
Student Cent.,.
We"it eladly quote JOu rates and answer
:rour ..~stioDS. Come 118ft us.

RYDER TRUCK REN'D\L
549-4922

SHRYOCK
AUDITORIUM
Space for this g1vertisement has been
made possible by donatiOnS from Friends
of Southern Illinois Dance. Pinch PeIlnY Pub.
Kaleidoscope, Tres Homlnt. Kotanoc £rectric
Company, El GrecD's/OId, l'OWI\ LiQuors. John
Dough's, GuWis and Nalder Stereo. We urge
you to support these "'friendS of the Arts..

SATURDAY
APRil 30. 8:00 P.M.
$4.50, 3.50, 2.50
STUDENT CENTER

.

aNTRAl llCttET 0ffI(7..

CALL 536-lJ5l
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The Carbondale branch of the
American Association of
University Women and the sm
Chapter of Sigma Xi will
~nt a panel discussion titled
'Technology in Diagnosis
During Pregnancy" at 8 p.m.
Thursday.
The discussion is part of a
program !.eries, "Taking Hold
of Technology." The panel wiD
include Dr. Roger Klam. Dr.
Edith Spees and Eugenia
Gatens-Robinson.

This is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

f~~r:;on :i~lm'l~~~is ai~d
other procedures. Sl1ees will
contribute the view of it family
counselor and psychologist.
Gatens-Robinson will speak
from the standpoint of a
mother.

Tbe program wi!!

room 209 in tlK:
Agriculture, "itl1

~

SI

of

a business

=~;:;~~E:~

is in the breezeway of the
Agriculture Building. Parking
is located across Campus Drive
at
the
Communications
Building.

down on the

lize.

UN

artificial C ' - . skimp

on the ItemS and then aeII
illwO lor o.~e. But we
just don't beI_ in doing
business that way.

For OYer 20 years. Wflva
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
been delivering it
frae. in 30 minutes or Iesa.
Call us. tonight

""'ve

r-----·---·---------·--~
11.00offany16"pizza

held in

School

Oh. sure. we could 0..:

One c:oupun per pizza
~:5117/13

,... " . . .JeIIftry

616 E walnut
East Gate Plaza

PI'Ione: 4574778

ap.n l1 .... ·:s.m

I. .---_
•

~<*"Y .... ..."I2O,OG

:. =,.;::o-v--- .... J
L ______________________

Persons desiring more information DJay call 457-7206 or
549-7226.

Style.
E.."

AMore

Beautiful And
Confident You
With EJec1rOIyIis.
<:011......, ..... ........-.-........_

-..---eat/d£e~
I14!t43tI Cart>oncllM

DON'T MISS ITI
OUTRAGEOUS

Wet I-Shirt Finals
SlIDday, April24tb

Vz Price.

Get a full-service Hairbenders style- shampoo. conditioning. cut and
blow stylinJ-at VI price!

Men'sstyles 7.25 .
FINALISTS

Women'sstyles 8.75

Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders show you style!

will take home

etotdlof

·1,000

rqjut}Aatbc
Hwy. 51 :~orth De Soto
Doors open 8 p.m.

Closed Mf".nclay &
Tunday

Hairbenders

Hairstyling for Men and Women.
703 So. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale • 549-4422

Cure sought for long-term unemployed

Simon jobs bill awaits formal hearing
~y R.y Qu!ntanUla

Student Writer

The full employment jobs biD
introduced by U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon. D-22nd District. is
marking tim.. until Congress
dispenses with Phase Two of a
House Appropriations Committee jobs bill, according to
Dave Carle, a Simon aide.
Carle said Phase One of the
three-phase bill has already
beer. signed into law by the
president. This phase was the
recently enacted emergency
jobs bill that sped up previously
authorized repair and construction work on federally

related projects, Carle said.
Phase Two would be a followup bill to take into account the
unskilled workers, including
women and minorities. This
phase has cleared the employment subcomtl;ittee oC
which Simon is a member.
Phase Three is meant to
address the long-term unemployment pr~lem. This is the
goal of the Simon bill, Carle
said.
Formal hearings are to begin
around mid-summer on the
Simon bill, Carle said.
The Simon bill would "implement a policy of full employment in which those out of

work 30 days or longer and
Simon also wan.ts prosPec;~ve
unable to find work in the Democratic candidates to put
private sector would be offered it on the record - how they will
project~riented public works
deal with the question of a full
Jobs in 32-hour work weeks al employment jobs bill." Carle
the minimum wage, and would said.
.
.'
be administered locally," ac·
How the Simon JObs bill would
cording to a fact' sheet affect Southern Illinois would
distributed by Simon's office. "depend on .what trpes of
Carle said Simon wants the projects and With the vigor that
full-employment jobs program loc~1 a~~honties pursue the
to be part of the "New proJects. Carle said.
Democratic AlZenda"
Carle ~aid the jobs bill
This agenda refers to poliCies represents a major. policy st~p
that Could be used tr inVigorate forward for the nation. He 5al(1
the party, according to Ted Van the bill had gathered 48 co
Dyk. pn'sido:nt of the Center for sponsors..
National Policy. a Democratic
"That give; a QUite a few.cothink-tar.k.
sponsors for such a far-reachmg.

-----Can1pusBrieis
AS PART of its Spring Workshop
Series, Learning Resources Service
will hold 8 workshop. . , Com-

B~.~;:.~~ l~~mc~~~r~~m3: foro:.,::

Thursday in the LRS Conference
Room.

A.~ ORIENTATION meeting for
all delegates at the Model UN. 1!183

~hbef:r:t JU~iTon1Jt~~~a~':s
:~g~n~rri:S~~~f 1fo~a~:

~ tsss:i:b:;;eA~~t03O. ~~

reglS~

for new delegates to

Na~.aIEBanhannk..!.nmMenurpl~rr!kboro.
M'i1 le r Jackson County Health .. _~rtment.
Ca
.~
~~
11 "'=
The sessions are sponsored ¥ the
;i!~~=~' ~~ ~ ~,::~~::~:~af: ~~~t~onDtpJ~= a~ ne!j~
f 0r

Ballroom B.

and those wishing to register may
call 684.03143.

mERE WILl. be an EIT exam
review session al1 p.m. Thursday in
JUDY
FAULKNER.
a
Tech A-219. The session will cover profeSSional biologist and a
thermodynamics and heal transfeo- Southern Illinois reprP.5el1tative 01
and is spoi'...sored by Tau Beta Pi.
the Nature Conservam:y, will speak
on the preservation 01 natural areas
THE "S~OCIATION of Asian al the meeting of the Sierra Club at
7:30 p.m. Thui'sday al First Federal
Ne~~~l1lt=::}sa ~~ ~ar;: Savings
and Loan, Main and Poplar
Elephant," at 7:30 p.m. T6ursday in streets.
Lawson 141. The play was tran-

g:!ft~~~ar~~.:f!~d ~
D1inois in Cha~-Urbana. :.:Iter
f!r!t=I;~ rl1.~gi~~II~ ~~ ~~~i'""The E;~~ fnTJ.!
WORKSHOP to help par·
ticipants take effective steps aga IlIst

bill." C~rle sa!d.
The Simon bIll would be set un
five-year reauthorization cycles
and subject to appropriations
not. drawn on an entitlement
basiS. Therefore. the scope of
the program can be tailored
year-to-year as needed through
annual appropriations, ac.
cording to the fact sheet.
..
.
~ Simon bill would also
rt'IJUire $5 billion in fiscal year
~~ for aPe~o.xim~tely 1 million
1:iOS; $IU l>!UlOn m fiscal year
~966 for appro~i~ately 2 million
Jobs; an~ $15 billion for each of
the a~dltlonal three years.
according to the fact sheet

Pancake-a-thon to raise funds
A pancake-a-thon to raise fast" for a $2 or more donation.
Quality of Life Services is a
money for Quality of Life
Services Inc. will be held from 8 non-profit agency that provides
a.m. to noon Saturday at the homemaker care. Proceeds
Newman Center, 715 S. from the pancake-a-thon will
help provide nursing care for
Washington in Carbondale.
Participants are asked to individuals who cannot live
alone,
but who do not want to
obtain pledges for each pancake
enter nursing homes.
eaten.
Persons desiring more inThere is also another option participants may enjoy a "sit formation may call Darla
down, all-you-can-eat break- Watkins at 457-2819.

t\

142 Woody Hall.

A PICNIC sponsored bv thl Gay
and ~sbian Pec:f:les Loion will

Bomb: The Nuclear Holocaust in
Modem Japanese Literature."
A PHIWSOPHY colloquium will

~ft~ ~~~~~ ;;irla~G~ ;~~ ~es~.'n~~~~c~g~~:'i~~

games. A S2 donatron is requested.
Those r;:;,nning to allen the picruc
~~~~ Ioc~ti':n Si~':r~no;!e J:~~i~~
more information may 'all Ray at

s: SIU Medical
'r.lursday in Faner 1005.
of

School at 4 p.m.
~ch

will

¥::~e:::len;~ i~ec::C;:'fn~~nt~~

POET G..\RY Smith and fiction
..Titer Mary Lamb will read from
their work at 8 p.m. Thunday ID
mE Ml'RPHYSBORO Chamber gtJigley Lounge".. 5!1OIl!IOred by tile
of Commerce will hold its annual Department do I:.nglisb.
meeting Mar 14 at Frederick J's
TRAINING SESSIONS (or Project

549-4701

f::~1~to'N~~a~:~fJ::~ !=r-~lafhe J~~~1u ~"'!I~

:

A. Logan College. Social hour will
begin at 6 f-m .. with a buffet dinner

~=

$:/~erT~~~!as:a~ pe~
and persons inti'l'eS~ in

lintited.
attending need to makeo reservations
for tickets as soon as plSSlbie by
ca lling 684-6421

r;.:;~"S)}
\.1 .

./'.-,

~.'

..:.. '7
I

I
During the month of April, Thursdays
will be Harold McFarlin Days<
We will donate 254 for
every sandwich purchasf;d at
EI Greco.
51. S.lIIlnols A. ..-c:.rboncIal.

(rom 7 10 9 p.~ursday at Carbondale Memorial Hospital and
from 9 to 11 a.m. Friday at the

1111:

mE SOCIETY for Advancement
of Management will have a guest
speaker. Gary Miller of the City

KILL

THE ClUB

IIIfiU
valMiiI
4 Big Days- 3 Great Nights
AT THE SURFSIDE INN OR PIRATE'S COVE
IN BEAUTIFUL DAYTONA BEACH

I
SI~!GLE AND SllfMER

RATES AVAILABLE

mtellllID

I CARBONDALE
I
~----------------I
I
MOBILE
MOBIL! * I

PIW

/:4U" ..__ •

I
I
I
I
I
I

After
5pm

OMES

*FREE Bus to S.I.U.
*LAUNOROMAT
*CABlE VISION
*$145-$360

I
I
II
I
I

.----------------~
-tl FREE I DeI""eloom """,,,moc!allOl .. at the . . T_ AduI1a and T_
Children
-tl FREE I Split of Champagne upon ArriYoI

~

-tl FREE I Welc:...... C""'"'-'al ....!osr lor two

529·4130

-tl FREE I $250.00 W«th of Oi.-.nt c:-pon. .. Shows. I_tourontw and

611 S. Illinolt
1 Block from eampue
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Intellectual freedom
a must, speaker says
8,· Patrick Williams

to publish this type of material
are confusing 'I mythical 'right
to entertain' with the accepted
principle of 'right to enlighten
politically.'" said Moore, who
also taught journalism courses
at SIU-C.
"I don't feel someone has the
right to be entertained," he
said.
Though the type of material
being presented, either in the
cJ.ass room or media, may lie
outside accepted areas of
protection, intellectual freedom
itself should not be limited as a
consequenct? .

Siaff Writer

The need for f~eedom for
public debate, not gossip, was
part of the focus of Professor
Emeritus Willis Moore's speech
for the annual Howard Rusk
Long Honor Lecture Tuesday
ntght at. Morris Library.
Moore grouped academic and
press freedom under one umbrella that he called "intellectual freedom."
Addressing a group of about
100 people. Moore's lecture,
"Freedom for What?," gave
several reasons for supporting
mtellectual freedom and attempted to outline what sort of
activities should be protected.
··It is my contention that
academic and media freedom
are essentially one principle,"
Moore said. Altboogh operating
in different areas, both the
media and the academic world
serve to educate the public.
Moore said that many people
are unable to see the
similarities between the two
freedoms.
He told of an editor of the
Knoxville Journal who wrote an
editorial during the "redbaiting" days of Senator Joe
McCarthy in the 19508 supporting loyalty oaths for
teachers as a means to rid the
schools of communists, "fellow
travelers, socialists and new
dealers."
A letter from Moore convinced the editor that the
freeedom he was attacking in
his editorial was the same one
his newspaper enjoyed.
Many people view the rule of
academic freedom for teachers
as one "advanced and concocted by teachers to protect
teachers," since without a
constitutional guarantee of
academic freedom teachers
II'PTe the ones usually left to
deft'nd it Moore said.
Moore.' chairman of SJU-C's
Philosophy Department from
1955 to 1973, said one reason ~or
protecting all forms of mtellectual freedom, advanced
by Thomas Jefferson, is that

WilliliMoore
free access to ideas is necessarv

a

to insure that all people in
democratic society have the
information necessary to make
informed decisions on public
issues at the polls.
This notion assumes that new
ideas are needed from time to
timt', Moore said. "Unfortunately, the new idea that
might help us is also unfamiliar,
perha.t!i even antagonistic to
the old one ... a new proposal
may be distasteful. even hateful
to most of the citizens," ht' said.
But distasteful ideas clashing
with others may combine to
create new and useful ideas,
further justifying allowing free
discussion.
Not all types of public
discourse necessarily deserve
protection, however, Moore
said.
"The freedom principle is not
intended as protection for
socially inconsequential ideas,"
Moore said.
He said the <'ourts have been
left to decide what ideas are
socially consequential and have
"bent over backwards" to iD·
elude almost all.
It is hard to see, Moore ~aio
how some "gossip material" m
"expose magazines" is incJudt;d
in the type of necessary public
discorse envisioned by Thomas
Jefferson.
"I fear that the media people
claiming a cnnstitutionaJ right

Although intellectual freedom
should ideally be used to discuss
public matters, "it would be
entirely inappropriate to speak
of it as an award for being a
good citizen. Freedom is not a
candy we pay people off with,"
Moore said.
"Obligation to be a good
citizen comes first. Freedom is
only a method to achieve the
above." Moore said.
But he added. "Wt' must be
clear that there will be a useful
content protected."
Moore l'E'Called a group of
medical students who swore off
political activity after the
McCarthy period in the
19505. "The founding fathers
were not bent on protecting
silence or illdction," he said.
One great and sometimes
unrealized virtue of intellectual
f:-eedom in a democratic society
is that it provides a way "'0
make
change,
even
revolutionary change, without
violence," Moore said.
Moore said he wished that
''the world would recognize this
on 8f' international scale."
FoU'lWing the lecture, Moore
was 'presented with a plaque.
The lecture is given annually in
honor of Howard R. Long,
former chairman of the Journalism School.
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Professor enjoys carving as a hobby
Christensen said he would
never make a living out of his
hobby, which he has been doing
since he was 10 or 11 years old.
He explained that what he
receives in money does not
meet up to the amount of time
he puts into a carving.

By Shena Roge"
Student Writer
The hand-sized elephant,
carved of walnut, sits upon the
desk. The dark color and the
rough texture resemble the
characteristics of an elephant
- until you look at the face. The
elephant is smiling, which
shows the good-heartedness of
its creator, David Christensen.
Christen...~r., who has been at
SIU-C for the past 21 years, is a
professor in the Department of
Geography. When Christensen
is not teaching or attending
meetings, he spends some of his
time carving wood.
One or Christensen's carvings
is of a woman dressed in a sari
t'arrying a jug on her head and
another jug in her hand. The
wood he used for the carving
was picked up in Calcutta whea
he was in India for a sabbatical.
When he was younger,
Christensen would watch his
father and uncle work with their
hands. They were not wood
carvers but were "handy with
tools and fixing things." he said.
When Christen.coen attended
Mankato State Teachers
College. he was an industrial
arts major. World War II
started. and Christensen said
after the war. he never went
back to that major.
Instead, Christensen decided
to make a living of geography
and to keep wood carving as his
hobby.
Christensen carves such
animals as fISh, squirrels. cats.
dogs, seals, ducks and geese,
but he doesn't mass produce one
animal He carves his wood
with a jackknife or carving
tools.
"A lot of people can make
beautiful things if they just
try," he commented.
It's important, he noted. to
keep the tools sharp: .. People
try to carve with dull knives
with the reasoning I.hat if they
should slip, they won't hurt

themselves.
ft'.
more
dangerous to try to use a dull

tool ...

He said such woods as walnut.
bass and white pine are good
woods to use for carving. Some
difficult woods to use are cherry
and maple.
When his hand-sized sculptures are completed, he gives

community theater group. He
acted in one of the plays last
summer and was in charge of
sound effects for a play held last
December.

"The amount of time you put
into something, you'll never get
it back." he said.

Christensen has served as
assistant dean of Liberal Arts
and Sciences, associate dean of
the College of L:beral Arts. and
chairman of the Geography
Department.

Along with several others,
Christensen helped organize the
Jackson County Stage Co.. a

And now. Christensen !>Bid
contentedly. "I'm just a
professor."
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&afl PhcKo by Cheryl Ungar
David Chrlsteasen, geograpby professor, shows two 01 his wood
carvings. Christensen has a deep interest in Indian culture.

• Subs. Salads.
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them away as gifts or he tries to
sell them. He has displayed his
sculptures at the Maga ~useum
and at an annual wood carvers
event in Belleville.
"People are usually very
complimentary. even if they
don't buy. U's fun to see the
people's reactions," he said.
He also sells his carvings to
gift shops. A few years back, he
sold some to a shop in
California. Recently. he sold
some to a shop in Bloomington.
When his four children were
younger. Christensen made toys
for them and told stories to go
along with the carvings.
He also carved what he calls
"personal totems" for his
children. Each part of the totem
represented a different accnmplishffient of the child's life.
Christensen has also created
holiday totems. From the
bottom to the top of the totem.
there is a candle, a heart,

Heineken

crosses. a (Jag, a broom, a
turkey and a star. Each sym-

LIGHT & DARK

bolizes a holiday throughout the
year.
He has had requests for
carvings from peopfe he does
not know. His most unusual
request was from a w.:-man who
wanted four teeny identical
horses to mount on a music box.
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UnelDployed should be aware
of healtl1. dangers, doctor says
Bv Duane Sc:hombert

siarr Writer

Since maintaining good
health habits are important, t'" :
unemployed need to pay extra
attention to achieving that goal.
said David Smith, medical
doctor at the Family Practice
Center.
"It's important that the
unemployed be aware of their
health. so that they don't get
trapped into a vicious cycle of
deteriorating health." Smith
said Tuesday night at 51.
Frances Xavier Church In the
fourth of a series of discussions
dealing with the unemployed.
The discussions are sponsored
by the Interchurch Council.
An unemployed individual
has a strong tendency to fall
into bad health habits including
excessive sleeping, eating.
smoking and drinking because
of the extra time he has. according to Smith.
Smith suggested an individual
be aware that he needs a doctor,
de:;pite economic difficulties, he
said.
"If a person is unemployed,
he should tell his physician he's
unemployed and that he needs
to make some financial
arrangements," Smith said.
If a doctor is unreceptive to
this honesty, Smith advised a
person to get another doctor.
"I feel very strongly that
physicians have a moral
responsibility to see his patient
at no charge if the patient
cannot pay," he said.
Smith cited a Houston doctor
who placed an ad in the
newspaper stating that he
would provide services to the
, unemployed free of charge. The

doctor also urged fellow
colle,lgues to do the same.
Smith offE-red ~ome hints
when dealing with medical
concerns and institutions.
He said to utilize service
organizations such as the
Ja.ckson
Countv
Health
Department and 'the Family
Practice Center, which provide
mo>dical attention for a minimal
or fr~ charge.
Avoid emergencv rooms if
possible, Smith said. explaining
that rates are expensive and the
quality of care is not as good as
private physicians.
He also said a person "should
not avoid going to a doctor
because he thinks he can't pay
for it. Money should be the last

conCE'rn."
Michf!le Jackmik. a public
health educator, who wa~
present at the talk, add"d tha,
"due to high unemployment,
people are dE.'laying seeking
medical care. That is a result of
why visits 10 physicians are
down. The~ can't afford 10 go,
so they \\:ait until they're in
trouble."
.
Smith said "If a person puts
off seeking medica) attention
because they dOIo'1 think he can
afford it. he's done himself and
his family a disservicE.' There
are physicians who will see you,
who want to see vou. Doctors
should feel morally obligated to
take care of people in spite of
their economic status."

Good friends will be there
come hell or high water.
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Your friends didn't know a
scrum from a dropkick. And they
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Churches sponsor collection
of food, Dloney for unemployed
By SheUa WashiDgtea
&aff Writer

HAN.~AR~

eggs, dry milk, canned goods, food," she said.
nee and other non-perishable
Speck said that since its start,
items.
community response to the
Elsie Speck, a member of the Emergency Food Bank has
council, said the pu~ Food been strong and the Interchurch
Bank Sunday is to raISe money Council has given away about
for the council's food purchases, $750 worth of food.
coHect non-perishable canned
foods and raise consciousness
"Sometimes people run out of
about the impact of hard food stamps at the end 01 the
economic times.
month and others don't have
"A1thou~ we have only done money to buy food. We have
this for about four weeks, we given food to students as well as
will continue to ask for food community member'S," Speck
dr aations until economic time!> said.
get better.
The Emergency Food Bank,
"We are not a local grocery located in the University
Baptist
Church, 7'JO S. Oakland,
store - not anyone can just
walk in and get what they want. is open for food donations
There has to be some sort of Monda.' through Friday from 9
proof that you are in need of the to II a.m.

About 50 local churches will
collect money and non·
perishable lood this Sunday to
help tbe Carbondale Interchurch Council supply food
to the poor and unemployed.
Foodbank Sunday is a
community effort that will
incorporate almost aU local
churches into an ongoing
Emergengy Food Bank effort.
The effort is sponsored by the
Interchurch Council, which is
composed 01 about 15 churches.
The Emergency Food Bank
has been
.ding food to the
poor anr::emplOyed since
March 21. It has provided more
than 65 familief, with cheese,
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Blacks Interested In Business
will sponsor its 6th annual
Minority Business Day Conference from 8:45 a m. to I p.m.
Friday in Student Center
Ballroom C.
Representatives from the
following companies will be on
campus to inform students
about job opportunities in t'.eir
respective compar,ies:
- Governmental: Comptroller Of Currency, CIA, Social
Security and the General Accounting Office.
- Retailers: Osco Drug,
Famous-Barr & Co. and Ven-

nl: THI , .. . . U'"JTHDS

1:00-1:30 p.m.-Guest speaker
Dr. H. Naylor Fitzhugh, who
served for :n years as the head
Howard
University's
of
Business Administration
Department.
1 :30-4:00 p.m.- Career Fair in
Ballromm C.
Cheryl Pittman, chairperson
01 c,..mmur.ications for Bm,
which won ll!Ct'gJlition last year
as the top college business
organization, said the conference is the largest ev'!r on
the SIU-C campus.
"This conference is open to
everyone. The companies,
whether they are recruiting or
just passing information, have
something to oIfer,"

lure Stores.
- AccOIIDting Firms: Author
Young, Laventhol & Horwath.
Peat Mt1rwich and Ernst &
\\-'binney.
- Heavy Industry: Ford
Motor Co.
Consumer Produc:ts:
Banquet Foods, Proctor and
Gamble, and Ralston Purina.
The agenda for the day is:
8:45 a.m.-Welcome address
9:00-9:30 a.m.-Introduction 01
companies
9:30-11:00 a.m.-Disscussion of
Job t.>utlook '83
11:00-12:00 a.m.-Mock in·
terviev.'s with j,e representatives
12:00-1:00 p.m.-Lu."ICb

I

-Ii.

Minority business conference
to offer job market information
By SheUa Washington
Staff Writer
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Golden Key turns to matching ~~/ii.
'crearn o'J~ ihe crop, , employers ~.~ ~
By Keith CoraeUall
Stlldeoat Writer

Programming quality activities wiD be the task of the
newly-elected members of the
Golden Key honorary society,
according to James Moore,
chapter advisor.
The club, Moore said. is new
at SIU-(; and is in the process of
planning activities designed to
reflect the quality image of
Golden Key.
Unlike the Sphinx Club, which
honors students for extrac:urricular activities, Golden
Key honors students for
academic performance.
But. acc:ordi'lg to Moore,
since the club was started at
SIU·C in 1982 it has sponsored
few activities that reflect the
organization's image. Members
are working on changing that.
One such effort is designing of
a program which will match
prospective employers with
Golden Key member&.
Moore said some employers
want students who have excelled academically. The
program will match them with
the "~m of the crop," Moore
said.
Other programs, such as a
lecture series, Moore said, will

bring in profession,lIs to discuss
and share information with
students.
Another roajor undertaking,
Moore 881.:1, IS the annu'\l
reception.of new r; embers to
Golden Key.
The event, which wus held
March 28, honored students who
t ;;celled academically and
n.aintained at least a 3.3 grade
point average during their first
two years of college.
Moore said the club also
participated in the tlIlveiling of
the Delyte Morris statue in
Morris Library and sent
MIf1{lItP!l tn thf' ~nM ..n
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~e .Iif~time membership is
by lDV!tation only and is offered
to all full- or part-time students
who qualit-/. Moore said.
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Drugs may be linked to family change

M*A*S*8

BOSTON (AP' - The in- J.'5)'choactive drugs:' said Dr
crease in divorce and single- Armand M. Nicholi Jr.
.
parent households may be
Nicholi, a psychiatrist at
partly to blame for an epidemic Massachusetts General
of ~~ use that threatens the Hospital and Harvard Medical
nation s physical and mental School, said his review of
health, a Harva.~ rest:archer research by various groups and
says.
federal agencies found a steady
"There appears to be increase of drug abuse over the
soll!ething going on in our past 20 years.
society that we don't unHe studied findings of the
derstand .that has to do with a National Institute of Drug
vast portion. of our. po~ation A~ll~!!. the University of
s~ng, sniffing, mgesting a
MIchIgan and Washington
WIde
assortment
of Un;versity.

10:00 am -4:00pm.

Library honn
change announced
Morris Library has anDOUDCed new hours for the
remainder of spring semester.
The hours were changed to
accomm(,date students' prefmal study time.
The hours are: April 18 to 21,
, 7:45 a.m. to midnight; April 22,
7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m.; April 23, 9
a.m. to. p:m.; April 24, 1 to 11
p.m.; Apr1l25 to 28, 7:45 a.m. to
midnight; April 29, 7:45 a.m. to
tr...Jnight; April 30, 9 a.m. to
midnight.
Library hours cJur7ng _~ay
are: May I, 1 p.m. to midnight;
~a)' 2 to 6, 7:45 a.m_ to m~d
rught; May 7, 9 a.m. to midnight; May R, 1 p.m. to midnight; May'. to 12, 7:45 a.m. to
midnight; May n, 7:45 a.m. to 6
p.m.; and May 14,10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

J<f''V

National Convention.
Members recently elected to
ext!(.utive positions in Golden
Key are Diana Yedin2k,
president; Lisa TeckJenburg.
executive vice president; Sanlfl
Suchomski, vice president
membership:
and
Jim
AleJUlnder, treasurer.
Monre said 1,030 students
were eligible for Golden Key
and 218 accepted the invitation
to become members.

I •
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

SUJC STUDENTS

FROM:

STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
WOODY HALL, 8 WING, THlttD FLOOR

It'. true that It I. after April'l and .tudents who mailed
their 1913-14 ACT/Family Finaneicil Statement (ACT/FFS) before
April 1 will be glv.n priority consld.ratlon for the CampusBas.d Aid Programs. Camp1fl-Baled Aid funds are limited and
th.r.fore are dlstrlbut.d to .lIglble .tudentl on a flnt-com.
flnt-serve baili.
Although April 1 was the priority date for Campus-Based Aid
to apply for the other ftnanclal
aid programs. Students should mall their ACT as soon as possible
to apply for p.n grant, ISsC Mon.tary Award, and Student
Work. Early application to these programs will allow for earlv
notification of eligibility statuI and awarding of monl...
COMPLnE THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST'TiME. Having to
make corrections will delay the processing of your financial ald.
conslderatlo~ It Is

BOI.OO""

To apply for p.n Grant, mark "yes" to queltlonl 74 and 75b.
To apply 'or ISSC, mar'k "y.s" to qU.ltlonl 74, 75a and 75b.
For Itud.nt work C':onl!deratlon, mark "Y.I" to 74 and 75b. Be
certain to lilt sIUC'1 Ichool code 11144 In queltlon 76 and Include the ACT proceulng fea.

1y Chlroprctatcllr's -,
rh. noturol woy
back to MoIth.CaIll

Stuclent. Int.....teelln applying for a Guaranteocl Student Loan
should contact their bank for the loan application. Student
Work and Financial Aulstance will begin acc.ptlng 1'13-14
10tJn applications May 2.

OR. ROY S. WHITE

ClIIIandIIt QIiropraeIlC ClInIc

1035.

'AID POIIIY THI OFfICI Of STUDENt WORK AND fiNANCIAL ASSISlANa
{ , ""' , + '

-.

,.~

-. ' • •

;:

-..

.;. ....:-.,. • . • .,

.....

~..

":

HONDA CIVIC 1300DX 30 000
miles, ~d condition, Pioneer

~~cba~.=-~~i:S

:=.

1974 VW SUPER Beetle - ElrCeilent
conliUon - Iady97~v:r.
MUST SELL 1974 Chrysler 1m·
perial (LeBaron). Needs one
-exhaust valve $9911 or best oIfer.
457-7301.

9II2OAa144

"78 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT 25.000
!.~ 20-27 mill, powder blue. AM·

r·M. c:usette, velour
536-1203.

_til. $3.500,

9848Aal44

BY OWNER. 20 acres with modem
effident borne. 25 minutes from

~~'l~~le kMI~dtrA
DESOTO - HOUSE CONVERTED

l:~~p!e~r"~rcosa'fo!et:o~~
CARBONDALE~

~~~~~~~y

Cau 457-4334.

THREE

J:f
~~
8973IAdl57

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to

60 acres. 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340. or
weeltdaya, 536-2WO.
B9826AdlS9

=~M~r~.
~:'~
~2248.
9824Aa146 ~a~ I!":. :::~~ anblf~:
$55.000.

Moan. Home.

1979 YAMAHA' , SPECIAL" 650CC

:~sIIlrt~~~i!:!

~~ g=~=-sM~f:!h. j;:

YAMAHA., DOHC XS5OO, fairing,
bar. electric
highway bars,
=r~~e ra ·12':'s~~i

FURNISHED.
EX·
12x60.
CELLENT condition. air coo~~, underpinning. ~::ti

19811 SUZUKI GS850 mint con·
dition. Full Vetter Fairinf'

CARBONDALE. 1980. 14x70. 3
bedroom. ae. dishwasher, Il4rhage

549-3702, JIDl. Leave m~cl54

p.w. or 45j·5287 after 5: 45Js:Xe141

FOR SALE: 1979 Honda ex 5OOC.
Near perfect. Call <157-4324,
e'Veni~.
9713Acl41

Must

=.~~~.~~.r:5fs~t.
9531AaI42

Needs battery. 549-'1184. leave
message.
9510Aa142

'T1 VEGA WAGON - new en~. 4""Hnder. 110 rust. exc.,Uent
milea••. Call: 457..,_ bet._a
12pm - 2:.I5JIIIl.
.15Ml..)

MIKeIl.neous

S~ial.

2500

~ FlAT 128. clean ~, reliable,

c< ·dition. $1050. 529-3601 after 4

9595A&143

for parts. Bmt offer. Call after ')
p.m.,549-2598.
9616Az.lu

~~a~~'::nlS~5

r:r..

AD30

:e.:!er::

warranties. Sherwood integrated
60 w.p.cb., $200, ~'i~~

INTEGRATED

SYSTEM: AM-

~e~~:ers~::rO.'ti.RO~1l

457-6195 after 5:00.

9783Ag141

LLOYD RECEIVER with 2, 40
wattspeallers. $75, 536-1203.
9849AgI44

STEREO
REPAIR
turntables, cassette
decks,
receivers.,
Sound equipment
and guitar amplifiers
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

.DIII. . . .&1.
0.... 1.000.000 watts ,.,...,..,. 1

.....__ . . . -_1
........

,......,..n.r- In Qual." -

...,..... " - ~ In eIect.-onIa

~

Pets & Suppll••
MUST FIND GOOD borne ror 10ft
~y 18g IliUen. Has show. $10. can
~ :30a.m.orafter\f~
WANTED· INFORMATION OF
where-a bouts of an Austrlalian

~~ ~~~I~Ufrr:tm~

bondale Humane Shelter. Previous

:~:i~~7~M~~~:~
9736Ab147
THIRTfEN WEEK OLD AKC

tDl

=-~~~~ $150. Phone .
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP·
PIES;
Murphysboro,
AKC
registered; sb:ou and wormed;
rea~nably
priced. 68"1·3045.
anyume.
9764Abl54
SIAMESE KITJ'ENS, 4 Lynx P.Jint

:::~ ~~;::;a~1.o~A'tV!~5

p.m. 549-3251.

9838Ah148

Camera
:r:~s~~~g,~~~

used stereo . .."......

:':':;ol~~en~'!{~::

.JENNY'S ANTIQUES Ir USED

~&n:rRou~~"!:sc:nng

~

InD Tavern,

~~~::z

...w.r .....
549-1508

......... ...,. ......... tawn

All T.... 011 . ....

I'IC

urpbysboro.
~1OAf142
.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY acd sell

AMERICAN
TYPE'NRITER.

RUSSI~

Standard
~~a~r~:a::.==~ $SO.OO
9701Al141

715S. University

STEREO
SABIN AUDIO

CARPETING/ GOLD COLOtU:D
belrt pile 1:1 x12'. l:XCf'Jlent COft-'
tiGl. 6 montbB old $70 or best
oller. 453-5403.
9646Af141

9847Ac144

~"""'MaWIe"'"

~~'m~~olte~· 54r:~

CASH

"12 SUZUKI TS2SO. New engine and
man)'. other new parts. Good
ClDIIditioll. 529-2925.
9B52Ac142

AIM

: OR SALE: 19&3 Ford 'Ian'

' - - ........... ....
...................
....,. ,........,11.

...

IOM'f
ItINWOOO

tIAJ\a

.,...

~
~

IIIONIa
........
SIlICA

YAMAH..

........N/
K....,..
MAlCAMICMI

0ItAD0·
...........,ona ....
_

OPIN SUNDAYS
OPEN ... ....""

12111o-nhll.

~"""'&Group

ev~.
9648Aa14i lAY ALA INSURANCE
=tt:n~ l~?,o,4 O~9-~
457-4122

I"===========!.
Real Estate

1971

~~:::: ~, ~.r;~

Olevette. All priced below book. 1827-4784.
B969IiAa141

~ P~M~!\l~t=Y'l·a.,ct.~

52S-t318.9703Aal41
~ave

1978 BUICK SKYHAWK S. Ell
eelleut c:onditioiL 23-25 mpg. Many
extras. P. S., A-C, new carnew frout, rear shocks. -

Cting.

~~:sr:A~~~;I ra"~!fJi50-!::

cassette, ~akers~tra fO~

:t:~~~ter4.s:..~

CARLo.~":~::1t1

rnf.3~~ ~:OrR=.t:i~

&84-5430.

W104Agl41

PIONEER CAR STEREO.

....D

Low Motorcycle..,..

=--:~AutoSaI:al!~

'70 MONTE

•

COLOR T. V. 19", excellent picture. $200 or best offer. Call George
after 4 p.m. 54~.
976IAg141

~I~~~:;:g.aotiques~~

INSURANCE

~ DATSUN WAGON automatic.
65,000 mile&, $1500. 1971 O~I •

$12~. rArry,

529-<4800 126 S. illinoiS

~~~~!:;,~:~~:nl~~~

Pc;:1~~~:tl~e::dJ:{!~.I~~,

453-412&.

needs

~~~~~~

meolll8ge.

[{];lPUlH\ SPfClflUSTE

m_ge.

P.1h.

IJ78OAc141
1974 YAMARA RD35OA. expansion
chambers, SloW shocks new

1!121 VOLVO TURBO. Silver 24.000
miles. many extras. Mint conlitiGl. Must sell. 5:9-4)34.
9615Aa141

SELL.

EI.ctronlcs

Sale
Commodore 64
only 1495
wlthpurcha..
of dl.k drl".

JVC CASSSETJ'E DECK KD-DIO

GOOD ASSORTMENT OF black
and 1II!hite...!l.nd color TV's. $3S and
~. Bill's I v sbop. 1:s:h Walnut SL

1978 KAWASAKI KZ65O. acellent

~~~~~~~

MUST

87. . . .

w. buy, ..II and trade

'81 SUZUKI .. so L

E:Ct~.~: Ji:~. A~:~~9.for

OVftaR

crecIItatended._Ior~.

9670"eI41

10l1S0, CARBONDALE, 2-bedroom.
furnished. '''asher, shaded lot.
porch. $3200, 457-G235. 9802Ae154

1977 Y AMARA XS650. excellent
condition. extras. 529-5'50.
9781Ae140

~e~ :::O.~7!t:s
after 5 p.m.
967SAa142

:~h~l=~.'~~d

=1~~~SC::~~~
9810Acl43
:'~o.~~~k. ~~~.

1970 VW CAMPER, Rebuilt engine,

:=

CARBoNDALE. l·1lt60 L f!1.~
NISHED. air, from·rear oeoroomS

1978 KAWASAKI KZ6SO $600 or
best offer. Call 549-8163. 9758Acl41

:~?t~.A~I~~oftC:S

after 5 p.m.
9679Aal48
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE • 72. III

~i~r::a~a I~h:a~$~~c~;:,nr~ ~~

'73 HONDA CL3SO . Just tuned.
~~ condition. $395 or ~~~

1956 CHEVY TRUCK. Collectors

~

maintained. $5500 or Dest. CaII4S79439Ael49

helmets. many new parts. $775.
687·3183.
9698Ac141

947SAa151

196II COUGAR XR-?,

1Mured•

........

~~~ ~~:to~~Atw~9'7UllS~:~!

'82 FIREBIRD, AUTOMATIC,

~~.y~n~~r~u1~~i~I·t~
3150.

..............

hole In your roof

l2x6O TWO BEDROOM. cemral

4908.

SUZUKI: GS425L. vel'" clean,
~~~tion. $950. AsII.orA~~i

9111AaI42

9378Ae148

$500.00 must se\l453-4225.
'1688Ac140

~~=}~ justl~?~. ~~O:

::r:i;~~~4J~

rr.~ a~~r ~op~:~£~~gOti.ble.

~~s':;d-d~~fpi~~S'!.~

sissJ

1976 CHEVY NOVA - 6 cylinder .

storm

1976 SUZUKI GT380. 9000 miles.

~seC::~~i!Yd~:J:

/

12l1SO A-C. FURNISHED.

9570Acl40

2165.

SALE
Automobiles

B9827AdlS9

1976 HONDA CB400F mint ~,,"-

:~~~err';.iles. Man\J:.!.~i

FOR

can 1-893-2900 or 1-893-2340

orweekdays.~2090.

Motorcycl••

0

457-5014 day. 1-867-3094, ~~41

ALTO PASS 3 bedroom. :I batbl.

or

--.-

DAVIS CONSTIIUCfION
Aft¥thIng " -

to 0 ....... _

9II05Aal43
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CHARMING II BEDROOM l'8lIdl
home. 1 ~ar Baraga fireplace,

~=e~~~~clI. OII~~~

5 ROOM HOUSE for sale, Carbondale, very nice, $23.000. Call
Ray.54H589or53H3'1S II5OOAdl41

...................
---................--......................
.............AI.IOI

. . -.y· .............NIZ
1lIBO-.t_ .... ' - - t
~

.IVC. ...........dC, .......
YICMNICS . . . .....

Audio Speclalls..
'."",.A~..

.........

$75. 549-1710.

9678Aj141

Sporting Good•.

theGort
warehouse

~
Why Pay More?

-.L......_

.. _

1Itrk'a. An Mltor' .,......
M.lltON ,aUlZA. MARION

991·GOLF

Mu.lcal
MI~ROPHONES,

STANDS.

Core,687-4751.

911SADl42

~~~iJ!f!:u'DJo:y,:~e:.r !!~~d

=~~B~~ny
VI.N:1'AGE 1937 MARTIN .30 with

~.c:ue. Best oller.~:
FOR RENT·

Apartment.
FALL, CLOSETOcampua 1,. 3
• bedrooma. Fumiailed; ..0 p$.'
54!HQ, (3p.m.-9p.m.)

BI368BaI.

.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
owner built Z7UO sq. ft. home 011 2.29

~E COMFORTABLY NEXT
~ca:rn. Ef~ and 1
5631.
a : l ~LW8

Fireplace Heat Pump, Air. carpeting, dra))e5, many extras.
$95.000. 1-19WO'l5.
9542Adl52

ONE B~DROOM FURNISHED
~ent I block from campus
Available June IS. $22O-lIIGIIlb caD
6IM-2313 after 5 p.m.
I425Bal+

=:

1504-~r ~a~ m:.~fr~-:n~

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with
fr!;eat ~tential for sale on coo-

~~tei:s~~~ $\~1c:.,;~

2 BEDROOM, CARTERVILLE,
DUPLEX, Great starter home or
investment. No dOWD ~ayment
~?' with IJ)od ere W:l:~

LOVE~Y TWO BEDROOMS
Unfu"!lshet". or furnished. Air'
carP,etellDl. ':abJe. Available 1m:
Dlediat y. Also JlDle or August.
529-2187.
B9189&IU41

~N:' ~~edbedrooma. car.
mcliilcd: Reaaonabl: ~~~1-

&956, 529-1735.

9183Ba141

Apartment.
XTREMELY

SUMMER SUBLEASE LEWI S

Cl,EAN

:':~~~::-'~~th ph. ¥>II

EF

9602Ba141

~~~:ca~d f:tr.'I(}:!l;n~lbIO::!

FURNISHED APARTMEN T
ABOVE Carter's at 119 W. MaiD.
of
52&47T1.
9619Bal 44

~tJr:~~.:.om;r=~~:-

~~=-"'=,:£r.;,nt

9111Ba141

BEDROOM DELUXE apartmeut

~~~'li~~reD.afe!!~tl:::ii1

':'th~'~'

~Rlu~~ ~~rur:~:!
nJ.

one room In house. FaU. Spri
one. three bedroom. one ttv
bedroom furnished apartmeut a
one room in house. One block fro
campus. 457-11688.
B9739Bal

Mill.J.':Bl:2

ci_~:or~~~~c~t~.

51

~t:b~ '!D:~:'I~;I:

89236BaI43

NEAR
IU. Cheal!... nmmer. 9 month

=.~~~ by sem=Ba~

NEED TO SUBLET room fo
Summer 2 blocks from campua
CaU529-5629 after 9:00 p.m.
W122Ba141

ICE NEWER I-BDRM. 508 S.
all. 311 E. Freeman. $390ummer tenn. $230-montb. fallpring. P8) by lemester. 529-3581.
B9290BaI45

IDEAL FOR ONE! Comfortable
efficiency. Modern. furnisbed.
carpeted. ac aU electric. No pets.
Great location and ,geat neiSh

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
fumisbed apartmentf. Available
for summer and faU. Close to

::Miie!.v~~;~2JJ~

::~~52»-3410or~

~=-tive prices. call~~

SUMMER SUBLEASE. LEWIS
Park Apartment, four bedroom
furnishea. allo roommate n eeded
for falkprIng. 529-3962. 9719BaI42

$.

~~fefO::;ck~P.
~=~=
for now or June 1 or later. very

CLEAN. Q'OIET. 1-2-3 bedroom

a=

~~:~~::lrcl1~~eet~~Ba14'7

~J=ertind-=- ::r::s

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
cloee to caMpus. Summer with fall
~tion. Nic:e area. Low utilities.
IJ 549-2419 or 529-3401 a=l:iss

~l.~oo= =ro..:ra~':t=:
B9841BaI42

THREE BEDROOM BROOKSIDE
MaJI« - Summer $1:&mOllth includes utilities. ceutral air. cablefo.!!1lished. 529-5076, LIsa.
I805BaI44

-f

....ER
SUBLEASE
1-3
fe.dales. ~ Park, furniabed 4
bedroom
apartment.
Rent
..,liable. MII=358I.
18l4Ba158

~ ~_= Olll! -Bil~~
MURPHYSBORO.

ROOMY TWO

plusdepciail.,.... or~.

l

~SUMMER SUBLET,

"

, Gratloc:a~J;~Apa~~:·

~~~oW~a:I~: te~i.'

furnished. S200 mouth.

54!H468.

May 27th,
t73OBal40

NICE NEW l-bedroom apartmeut.
very close to campus. available
MaY lat. Call after 4 p.m'~li

SUMMER

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM.
summer term $390, 313 E.
Freeman. You pay electric and
water. 529-3581.
B97T1Ba1

:~~~og.~:~o.

~~~;:~~=._ter
B978SBaI43

SUMMER
WANTED,

IDCIIIth. 549-50211. uk for .Jim.
9811BaI48

NOW

:~faJ!~~~~~~cyf~S:
F. 10-4.

B9725Bal54

SUBLEASERS
tbree
bedroom

:c:rm.::l,~ ~:'J~=,,=. e&mpul.
9'mBa142

NICE

!i!!?Ss~=e:

==

=~

:r.~~. May 15. Girde~~

~=':pRf~~
~1419

ONE

FALL.

CarboodaJe. No dogs. 457-2948.
tm1BaI43

54H990 after 3:00 p.m.

SUMMER RENTALS.

~~el:,~~A&:!e~=s

Dc::.

speci&lsummer rates! ~ay
opeul0:30-S:30daily'~~I419

AND

TWO

bedroom

:fs~~~~J~tfIir=n1:t~f:::d. fUt~

TWO BEDROOM OLDERto.!l60

cm.;!;~~~~~.

to

BWT.'4BaI43

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroI:m furnished
petl., call 1114-4145. BE7Bal54'

APARTMENT.
SEMIFURNISHED, hardwood iL....-s.
wlndOWI. floor space. Summer
IUbleese one bedroOm, $l~montb,

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. 1 bedroI:m furnished
apartment,. Z bedroom furnisbed

NEWER TWO BEDROOM. two or

~~n;~t"'::'~~i:

:ru::=-J~~ct!
Inn 011 Old Rl 13 west. Call SM-

~~.~~!Near
9788Ba148
fall
Bm3Ba143

4145. II8907Bal$&

LUXURY Z BEDROOMS for 3 or 4

1:'~S4s.:r!::~.B9532Ba151
~:::r'

SOLID COMFORT YOU caD afford

:r~ all

a:trun ':::ra1

brick

wi

To see ~ and EI)'I)t1a!'! at ~
S. Wail Call 457-33Z1. t5i8Bal41

....

, ".2pm

Maw ........ few

s.--. FoB and

........,facIII.....
..,.....

SprInt. ~ and, - . ...... NopelS•

I

.,..........
.........
..,.,..,

(2 ............ CaInpue)

WHAT YOU'VE been
!=I&~!( for: CI~three bedroom

::::"~bscfure1JJ!'~~~J!:

W=~~:~Jg.~.a~'r:rA

:Ie

west of Carbon'
Ramada IDD 011
Old Rt. 13 Wesl Call 684-4145.
B8823Bbl49.

SIX BEDROKM HOME on W.

~r~i!t:~~ i~Ut~C:nf!~!!!
ru:::i:r;:~~ ~~::~'-

AVAILABLE MAY 16. 3 bedroom

~~~IlJ'J~i~~1tes~: Al:IJ

9555Bb141

~o~;:.~~~ag~~

CARRONDALE
DISCOUJT
HOUSiNG. 2 bedrokm furnished
hoUle. 3 bedroom furnished house,
4 bedroom furnilbad house, ab-

4 BEDROOM HOUSE no trashed
by students. Previous owners

3321.

~~l- ~CaJ. ~O:~;

83910BbI~t

NICE THREE BADROOM, fur·
nished bouse available. Washer·
:J,er. air-con' itioninc. Summer
;:.J;~;.:JJx Rent ne~~~~~ll~

.

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
fmd 3 rental! For free service can
i29-52S2. Divison 01 Diederich Real
Estate.
B9585Bb151
SUMMER
SUBLEASA.
BAAUTIFUL 3 bedroom bouse.

A........... " .eIy
~ ".clroom, 12. Lincia

SUS a month
call 457-4U4

~:i16: ~~ sublea~~ogl4s
SUMMER

SUBHEASE

-

2

~~~~: '::~~n':I ~~b~n~~r~

Also available for fall lease. Call
457-8602.
9478BbI41

NICE THREE BEDROOM. two
"tbs. Next to campm. Central.
c. Availablelall. Nopt'ts. 457·5266.
B9154Bbl40
UNFURNISHED TWO AND three

~=~~~.~~:
9182Bb141

rorf tiable . 453-3265. 453-::JB~~

~~:u~~ tt~O~!1 r~rooc::.
=Sbed.
~Tt:o

SUBLEASE SUMMER ONLY.

CARBONDALE

~'ij~~:-Cj~fro:.tilrscr' fre~~

no pet.I.

:O~~I~.?d 32b~

DELUXE FURNISHED OR unfurnished four bedroom brick

4145.

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
summer or twelve months. Fur·
r:~~c:, carpet. parki~i:zft,i~
FREE MONTHS RENT with 2

c:e~~~ t:ie~.~
9689Bbl45

Now IIgnlng contracts

for fall

to

f=

DffiCOUNT

t~~~;Xo!!,~y~~~~~1J
~:.e4s~~~c, a-c~t~~

Sat..

~~bs~f~tJ;~~l:. !~~::

B8828Bb153

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED
boUle. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sum·
mer and fall S250 and $390. i292117.
9578B bl53
TWO BEDROOM HOMES at 1004
Carico and 306 N. Oaklar.ll.
1
Natura~
heat, air. carpeted.
~ . $3OOpIus moo~~iJl~~Ii
HOUSE
FURNISHED.
3BEDROOM. for three or four
students prefelTed. 1\2 miles
{rom communication bwding. No
rets. No I!arties. Lease and
;:?~call 457·2592 ~&~4i

O.. ......... furnishM

tNlh/_... lncI.....
4 ...... frOIII
....... &..uMry

fadllt....
A.C. __ ......
'1.ft a _th summer

contract

SUMMER OR 12 mmths. 2 and 3

~·':=~~~~I~.Rec
9708Bbl56
SUMMER
SUBLEASE
BEAUTIFUL bome. furnished
::!'oti~~:ec.~:mf:::e c~t~p t
-,.

0

NICE

54....1.

~ ~D~-=
694'7.
B969IIBbl56

SUMMER I FAll/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT
REDUCED RATES
Apat1mentI Summer Fall
~Jflclency

'110
'1.40

'1.6
'185

lldrm.
21drm.
$200
$300
Also CMillabl. 2 Idrm.
Mobt.. HoIMs. 10 x 50 10

FURNISHED

3 BEDROOM,

9709Bbl56

~4,

:r:

porclI.

CARBONDALE

~r:.~
THREE

~~!:sRf~~'ro. {~!~S~e I.~y

3. 4. 5 bedroom houses. Must take
summer have fall. 529-4572.
BtllSIBbI45

All Lacations Fum.. ale,

GREAT FOR FAMILY. Beautifu
3 bedroom. Luxury witb fenced
backyard. $450.00 a month. 5291539.
B!I836Bbl49

to

Mecca Apt.

SU.......... 13'
Fall.",
Wot." Trash.
Sewer Inctu4e4

Maw
s.--. Fall and
_
_......
_ for.tllclencies.
1 StwInIJ

.....,,.,---.
. , ................

and 2

CLEAN HOUSE. CLOSE to
campus. Two women. senion or
grads preferred. May to May
Tease. SlOO summer. $120 faU. i292029.
!l835Bbl44
SUMMER, FALL. NICE. close
campus. 1 tbrough 5 bedrooms.
furniShed, no pets. 549-4801. 3 p.m.9 p.m.
_
B9837Bbl54

"'*-c:t-"'~

'*"'- apt. 3 bIocb .......

Campus. No pets.

. . . . u.e-.tty

-~

HOUSIS & APAIIfMINfI '
POIIUAII
IUMMIII & .AU
HAVINS PIIOPI1ITY MOIlS
1ft-14M

Br._aha3
THRl!:E

COMFORTABLE

:'EJR~r:' ~i;~~

I

petll'J3,ear Jeasestarting summer.
all year. ~1Bb143

FIVE BEDROOM. TWO bath
home behind Recreation Center

::!!'n!:~~ ~~~%:tJl.u~:!

month lease plus deoosil S~
16 May. 314 East Hester Street.
CaD 549-4037 after 6 p.m. 9723Bbl49
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 or August 15.
~ condition, 3 bedrooms. stove
and ref.rigerator furnished. ac,
convenient to campus. Call 4576531.
99nSBbl47
BEAUTIFUL
ThREE

=S~MCe~;:: ~~~rc:.:rd

wood

floors.

Cedar

beamed

~~Ci~~~~ ~:er.t4~~

All year. 549-3973.

B~I43

OAK ST.• 6 bedrooms, furnished,

~ea~~~~~Ys~~
B97488b142

=:aim4=:e.

SUMMER SUBLET • $ bedroom
A. C.. carpeted. furvery
~C:&. $95-mo.•
m7'Btl141

7~~.S12"""

Idge. 5 -.-:«'7 W. CherTy.
201
S09I1aw11ng1. 5ID W.
.....talDI'•• 212Hoop1ta1D1'.
4 ~ lOt W. CoHoog.. ,en
w. Call. 3Q3 S. FoRet, 609 No AIIM.
402 w. Call. 107 W. Col...... 311
W. CherTy, 309 CherTy. !105 Call.
20t W. CherTy. 614 S logaft.
,~
_ W. CherTy......
I ....... 402 .... W. Walnut. S.5 S.
logan. 5CN S. AlII ft. 2 - " - "
..... s.~, 3Dl No SprInger,
5CNS. ....... ~ _s.
""'-"'Y. 202 N....... SW W.

eon.oe.

549-6610

B97S0Bbl43
LARGE THREE BE"JROOlI em
St~_ Road. ~ac:e, ceutral

3-BEDRooMS 1335. Lease, st0ge SUMMER - SUBLEASE.
4
refrigerator furnished. fenced . ~ ~7~. S. HaYS'~bl'"
yardiJlassed back ~rch,
_~ _..., ... ~
9720B ....

$95. $130 Mo. Summer
'110-'155 Mo. Fall

Fumlthecllfflclencl..
at recluceci rat..

=in~~~au~=~549-~~ng

CL~E to campua. I ~.~~g~=b~~~

=~:r:=.'=::':;
summer. i29-l5:II.

15th, $345-mOlltb. Call i29-1486.
B97SaBbl44

Ror:~.:"

::::.
~~~~~r:.:o1.
family neigbborhood, porcb, no

THREE

12x6O.

dean. No Pets.

SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM with

~~lil('P~~ 549·0149 ~ti~:o ~eWl=~~~~~=

a _th for' year

_

~

~5~~r:.m~::o-'

JUST

9667Bbl40

SHOW APARTMENTS
Man.. Weds.. Fri ..

FURNISHED FOR THREE.
miles soutb. No pe!1. Rent

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

FOR reuL Linco~ A~

The Quads

1207S. Wall
457-4123

45S-4I945 (4 p.m." p.m.). 9788BaI43

ONE BEDROOM IN I· bedroom
apartment Quiet area. Heat and
water included. Washers and
dryers. $2&-21088.
g;'948al43

becIrooma. 250 S. LewiIi Lane. M-

APARTMENTS

For Infonnalion .top by

NIC E

SUBLET.

One
~p~l~o~m£:;roe.

OLDER,
WEST side
~~es. furnished, $180 summer.
ra 9 month leases, $260. 529-1~
5»3581.
B977SBal

DUNN

ANOYIT
VI.., OOSE TO CAMPUS

19H34S.

SPACIOUS. FURNISHED, !lNE
~ apartmeutl. All eleetric:,
quiet ..... a-c.147-5276

bedroom, nice cOndition. $190.00

MaI~MrYice

o--lgriU.

t

~:~N6Ig :.u~~~dy

t3741~141

bedroamsaDd bath ~~nKlIIl

fully fumlshed
Cable TV MrYice

to~.. 504 S. Tst.
Apt.
97S6BaI 44

TO

~~~4 mu:~ :~~
EPPS. __ 1379.

~ t~v~l~n':.ertMr~'71t;::~

With: SwImmIng pool
Air conditioning
Wall to waI' corpeI\ng

:":'::.to~~ falkprln6~43

SPACIOU~
3·BEDROOM
AVAILABLr. Mal-SO' Reduced

TOWNHOUSE

$fIIltlevel apls.

Call

TWO BEDROOM FUR.'flSHED
apartment. Sublet for summer,

with ~. $450.00. 404 W. MiD Sl
54&-7381.
BM19Bal41

TWO-BEDROOM

FeaturIng: EftKIencIes, 2. 3 bel.

UI

=

CARBONDALE

S9I58Ba155

SUMMl.&.AU

p
9742BaI42

bedroom. l·bedroom. and ef-

~~t!~~~~ry

NOW IIN11NG POll

CARBON+ALE DISCOUNT
HOUSING, luxurJ 3)"droom• •
bath. brick bouse. fumiabed.

I Hou...

13 west. can 684-1145.

SlU~for
~andup

SU:~~n~ F~ME~~ n

~~~.~S~mrurn~i~:I~~

4S7-U21

I~~=::;5erWas~~~~~~
~PARTMENTS

water inc!udad. summer w·fal
fv!~fe':.r. Pecan St'iJ~~'43

ARTME~HOUSES.

APARTMENTS.

t ........ ~~.
..........., ...trwlly
• 1, coMltlonM,""
......... tNIh pIck-up,
.... to . . . . . . . .I ......
far.........., ..... fall.
GoocI PrIces

~ ~~i

URNISHED EFFICIENCY
ARTMENTS. Close to campus

134.

Igyptlan A...... Apt.
4141. Wall

WabJL
• .,.. ........ .....
.... _ ..... _J29.18U.

NICE TWO BEDROOM b";;;.
!=arpeting. q~iet neipborbood,
ideal for marned mupfe. S285. Also
two bedroom trailei'. 529-Ull or
54W93O. Burt.
980lBbl48

~~U=~~m!:~ ::~

fall 9 moath $240. Unfurnished. 529b8776Bbl43

l368.

TWO
BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED. air-conchtioned.
must rent summer for hU. $280
montbly. Nodop. 457-2941.
9770Bb143
FOR SUMMER. NICELY furnished, 5 bedroom. cine. to

::~~~~b~~

529-

rrn8bl48
Daily EayptiaD, Apil U. 1911,

PaIJt It

::~I;~!1li=~~d~:lni

FOUR BEDROOM WITH furniture
9790BbI48

.. SUMMER SUBLEASE" ONE or

reZl::.ra~~fOot lo':,ll~~.:..t:a

at 52&-5096.

~~:l.~t~r:b:::~~r:'

~ivacy,

~o~r:m:~~rT~

9846Bbl46

!!tL~!~'~='h~:

:~A~~bs!~r:~~ ~c'2_:i~

west of carbondale Ramada Inn on
Old Rt. 13Wesl Call6&Hl43.
B8923Bb149
2

~~"t~~s:fb~~fn~ t\~nbSeh::!r~

Also available for fall lease. CaU
437-8602.
9478BbI41

SIX BEDROOM HOME 00 W. Oak.

}::n~~~~nl~/g~n:''ed~O::£I,e~~~
ru!!:i;:.r:~~~ ~~~.~:~.'1~'-

13 west, can 684-4145.

NICE THREE BEDROOM, furnished house available. ""asher·
air-<:onditioning. Summer
M.,!;~~· Rent ne~~~~lltt

~~~~R~~:;'Y=:~~

FOR FALL, BRAND new 14 wide.
2-bedroom, I..., bath, 6 in. exteior

University fiall. six blocks from
campus, No .,ets. SIOO. SI25. $185 a
mooth through summer~~40

~r:pt!~~~~!r~r~~~
~~ ~,: ::::r~~~~'~\T.d

14X70 THREE BEDROOM. C-A,
1"< baths. furnished, summer
semester, S250-month, Located in
Malibu VIUage. Pbooe I·:a~i....

r~~ f::nTe3:w

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ...,
block from Woody Hall. Pay ooe
mooth rent to reserve now for fall.
Coolting privileges on clean. weU
maintained premises. SIU - ap-

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER.
dose. furnished. 2 bedl"O!'ms. $140
per mooth. 457-11505 after :Jh~I45

NICE AND CLEAN two bedrooms.
Summer. fall and spring. with
summer rate. 12 montli lease
starting May 15. Walking distance
toSIU. Nopets.52&-I~~46

WASTE

YOUR

rent

._th

two ~ trailer

NOW RENTING 12 .. 14 wide
mobile homes. 2-bedroom, a-c.

~we5~~:a~~~~~e

p.m.

-TH.N-

9151Bc14O

TWO-BEDROOM, NICELY furnished. Near ca~, Available
summer or fall. s,!!:t location.
~~~ efficient. or~f:B::~
DE.AlTO. 10xS0 MOBILE HOME.

~P~.!~N:=~867~~er,
89522BcI44

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bed.·oom summer or faD rentals.
No pets. 549-5596 after 5G~BCI54

4 Big Days-3 Great Nights

. " ' " DeIux. AcconIodatlon.
For a ~Iy at 4 (2 Adults &
2 Children Under l1)

*....
......,.,.1

Split

AI'TivaI
• ....

Page 20. Daily Egyptian. AJ;...j} 21, 1983

W .......

Contl ......tot

ea.-

s-.

"ttractIano

Doy UN""!*, ......
Pan Ta Dioney World
. . . . . Your V«atIon Gift C....
"'-_ Is T~ to 1I-'atNw
andFri.....

IINOlI AND IUMMIR
RATIS AVAILA. .

. . our DtIPlAY AD

<-0I11I:tc1
O.f~

~ 1:=:.I.u.

t~~L~1.

ROXANNE M.H.P., SOUTH
Hwy 51, close to cam~. water.
lawn care and trash pict-up fur~~. Sorry DO ~~

Champagne Upon

......·AII

and well mamtained. Washers and

NOW RENTING SUMMER and
faU. Water. lawn ':are, trash piclt~ furnished. Quietkcable TV.
GI':: .r~: IU6 '':'r::i~t

at

. . . . . $250.00 Worth of D I _
Far~.
&

!n~go~~tc:?'=. e~~
See

Must ,.hare
:':~~iter~r:.!~~~:,ble. Call
98361Jel41

alii
4S7-U21

A' .... Surfside Inn 0< PIrate', c_
In leavttful Daytona leach
Fo< .... fin, 50. Nine Month Fall
Contracts SIgned A' Catbondale
Mobile""'-s

NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60.2
or 3 bedroom. C!lf"peted. furnished
or unfurniShe~ anchored un-

~'1.1s~.:tt~y.

Furnished, air~itioned, HBO,

gUlet nelthbors.

---------------FEMALE ROOMMATES NICE

home. $125-montb, plU!! utilities.

Free ,lorIa Yacatlon

~':.em~~::) no petsB~i41

WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2" 3
bedroom mobile homes al 714 E.
CoIlep-. Furnished carpeted air
condItioned. washer & d'i;er.
~~~~th leases S~Bcur:.

FOR SUMMER, TWO Roommates
needed for Georgetown aPo'rtmenl

Malibu .....,.,.
") .....r..M• .....,..... lasts

FALL. EXTRA NICE privl"te
setting, 2 bedroom. furnished

NICE ONE-BEDROOM, furnished. Near ca~. Available
summer or fall. s,!!:t location.
~~~. efficient. or~f~B::~

THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted. furnished of bedroom
apartment, studious non-smoker
preferred. Call 437-8589. 9642Be148

")Y_Iowe-,-"a~

9787BcI46

B9348Bcl48

dryer. quiet, lIOIJ$IDoker.~~s;r"7

5) 1 _ a Woodruff MobIle .......
6) hnt atawnpetltlve rate.
1) I ...., at Sauthem, ~. 0<

10llS0 2-BDRM 2-Mll.ES east $100
Deposit required'raits o.k"l:0 U
fN..Ulilities. Avai abl~UtC1~

after 4:00 p.m.

e-:: ~~ru:~b:d.E'::e!-~

""Ieee

ci05C!.

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY now and
next faU in our two and three
bedroom natural gas heated
mobile homes at SoUthern Parit.
Malibu or E. College Street.

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to

....-

SUMMER.

........11.

'Cablevisian

~ ~::=

Hwy
~~=..:::::S360=-_~

"......

I

ROOMMATE NEEDED. MALEFF;MALE. 4 bedroom house. ~uiet

I ~~iJ~.stor~s!I~

I MATURE.
ROOMMATE
WANTED:
for smaIl trailer. Good
location, cheap. Call 457-4324.
evenmgs.
9714Be141

!ut,J!~f!~~~r

wi: ~J!~

lease. Washer-d:;Ier, dIshwasher,

=~.~~ IKItSl~~
ROOMMATE TO SHARE nice 2
bedroom trailer for summer. Close
to camJIUS and lalDld-omal. '11lOmooth plus ..., utilities. 52&-5583.
9671Be141

KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East

::,n_~~~
~.~:
bl'
k D iJ

~ic:,~-r.ra1r~~~~.·
I18277BJl44

9857BeI42

NEED 1 FEMALE. sublease for
sUI.'mer. Extra nice, dean house,
Quiet neighborhood. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable=~
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed, Furnished house on
Cherrl' Street. Central ac, nice

t!~t.i::::: ~~~~onth.
9856Bel42

SUMMER SUBLEASERS (3)
needed for 4-bedroom Lewis Park

~~~~::nal~.a~.olutimre'!i.S
~1587.

91165Bel42

SUMMER SUBLEASE-ONE or
two female roommates, Furnished
house. Close to campus. Rent
r ~goLiable. 549-5855.
9840BeI44

FEi\tALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for Fall-Spring. Garden Park
~n:s Apartments. s.-.~~~

Duplexes
NICE ONE AND two bedroom

fumisbed a~ts. Available

for summer and fail. Close to

::rr~~ 529-3410 orB~
AVAU.ABLE

IMMEDIATELY.

:=.~: ~:~: a~g. ~
~~~~it~~ur:;:e~'J.a~~ ~~r

Tower Rd .• call 549-~. 549-77144.
9575Bfl43

C.\MBRIA - TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished, Sl70-month plus
deposit and lease. Call Cen~ 21
House of Realty. ask for Diane,

~3521.

B96.18Bfl~

~~h~~~ ~~~in .JJ!;

larger five bedroom. AU electric.
457-527$.
B9660Bf155

SUMMER ONLY. WELL maintained 3 bedroom furnished.
A. C.. quiet N. W.. $330
mooth. No pets. 549-7901, 457·2819
or 549-6678.
!Ni93Bfl44

r:o:IT:!i!~:b Ott A~~ct!l.
Market. Over one acre lot. Large

~rden spot, air, c;arpet, custom

f~~~~::eJ.topre:r: ~~fr!f:~:~:r

g:~=~~~:
B9786Bfl58

CLEAN STUDENTS WANTED to

~~a~~~sa:.~~c:~
No pets, 'liD-month. Call Scott

after 5 p.m. 457·2953.

9754Bel47

MURPHYSBORO. ONE AND two
housemates, for country home

~-:!~~ole nearby~~~
FEMALE TO SHARE 1!rge flB'-

~a~~~~ ho;:~i-:~'a~~~
l:~'1'~:a~t~~5~~:;~~

utilities. 549-2220.

9741BeI42

=~~Ylt~h~n:'B::~ !ft!!r

d

can 54H013,

~~::. ~o:;.'::wave.~~t40

2
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
needed, 4 bedroom Lewis Park

Roo....

~~s60C~';:. :;:ll'~~ished,

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE,
summer. sp~ and faU. ". rent.
~~ties.
after I ~~149

1) V_ _ ......" '-sing

S767BcI43

=:= ~mJe:.~.~~~sJ.~1

II.

2) V_Ilk. <-"'<II oIr conditioning
3) You hate high

:!ll!.
wg:,~, c:~:~.err:g~$l~
month. 549-5991 or 529·1565.

NEEDED THREE FEMALE
roommates for summer sublet

~~~~r§'HEDC~O~!e~~!::I~Ji

.-1....... 53-1SH. A .....
! WnII ........... _. . .
IIIOftth

~~i

SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 femalf'll
for nice 3 bedroom house. Reduce I
summer rates. can 433-4Ws8Be14

from cam~. Noo-smokm nnIy,
~~r only. New ap~~~:i

A.C.. 1ttIrlI1....

"'k>oaUI ServIces

7. 2513 Old West 13 2 bed-

In·
9817BdI59

Very o..a.t ••umlturw

=:W: r

FOR

~~orull~~~~:~~.

1. 2. or 3 bedroom lDIit furnished,
bike path to campus. No pets.
References required. 12-month
lease. 52&-1218.
B981 88c 149

B9653BcI52

~~mo~h.254~~'

Mobll.Hom..

~c! t~~~;;:'~~m~thvr!n

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 12x50
two bedroom. central air, unfurnished, $ISO-month. no dogs,
Bill 52&-2Sn.
9845BcI46

SUBLEASE

Call457-4334

NICE ROOM FOR summer 2
blocks from campus. $75-month
plus utilities. 457-5856. 9808Bcl43

~:,~.ceb::' ~~~'i!~f:\~~

or 549-3002 after S
89853BcI52

even~.

MUST Rent Summer to obtain
for Fall.

~uroo~i:~a:r!1I ~=

included. Phone 549-2831 for
detail!.
!J706Bd154

option. Utilities included~:S~~

~12

a

2 bath, washer/dryer. $375
u month. 1 person needs 2
more Of" would rent to 3 n_
people.

PRIVATE SINGLE AND double

~~~~~~~i~~b. ~icer,E'fu~!

Houses for rent

8. 305 Bil'Ch Lane-3 bedrm,

9607Bdl44

nished. fully carpeted. two
bedroom, with air. 3'-2 miles east.
No pets. SI75-mooth. 43~~'BCI46

~:;:.et2 ~en~~$~. ~~ ~~y.

room $225 a month

Oierry. •

::!B9627BcI56
~~':t. I:~

ex
a

pets. 549-0491.

~~56t~ cara~rsR~:~!lr.'~Ja~~,

pa~k<1ge.

wall. super insulation

TWO BEDROOM, FOUR miles
Sl'BLEASE SUMMER ONLY, I southoffU. S. 51. $175, per month.
~~!~~~y~~~~all ' ~llt':.m5~.:th faU option. =J~I
<1667 Bbl 40
SUBLEASE MOBILE HOME
summer. Excellent condition. 2
I
bedroom. new furniture. new
~.:r.t, shaded. Be, Musl!J7~B~~
2 . .tOO W. Willow-3 bdrm $350
)
a month
TWO BEDROOM TRAn.ER. Quret
neighborbood, couple prefen'ed.
3. 3' , 8Irdtlcrne-3 bdrm
:.~~~=:~ :::~:f.'tl~
Was""', dFY*' $375 a month
mooth. Furnished. gas heat. a~.
no pets. 457-3417.
B9813BcI58
4. 9i8 lil'ldu Isdr" . e."trul
BRAND NEW, 14x60, front and
air
-ORth
rear bedrooms. 1", baths, extra
ctage
. 549-5087~~4a
5. 2513 Old West 13-3 belrm
furnished. Heat & water In-

6. 313 8Il'Ch'---3 bedroom.
Brick ranch. 2 bath. washer/
dryer. $375 a month

blocks from campus. Call.for

:r~i:lp~~mmer ratesB~~~

Call 529-4444.

cluded. $775 a month

~~~fs~i:;!~:ent!i"'~
SUMMER· TWO ROOMS for rent·
furnished· in four bedroom house •

DON'T

saas •

B9477Bd141

Burlt,

SUMMER
SUBLEASE.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom house

j

after 7 p.m.

TRAILER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom.

CARBO:'4DALE THREE
flEJ)ROOM walking distance
from campus. Call ~!l652BcI55

~~tiable. 453-3265. 453-~B~

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED, comfortable .twobedroom trailer. central air, 10
minfromSIU. cau~Be141

NIrELY FURNISHED ROOMS

9680Bcl42

NONSMOKING MALE OR Female

toou~:rew~t~~:re';fueJ!nlr

LAST YEARS SUMMER rates.
Now renting rooms a~ street

(1191

~~~rJ!~il:gnow. ~1218'=~:~:

!'t~:f ~~en par~~~~t;

~~.tive prices, calli~s:lJl:

lW~oo-~;&~~~~~' Ca1.r~;:

twelve months. Furnished. ac,
r:;.~ing, quiet. nice traM~f~~

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

Summer an<kir faU. 529-3435. Best
call around 6 p.m. or9 a'~44Be141

EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two
bedroom. carpeted. air, furnished.
available summer and-or fan. No
pets. 549-0491.
B9320Bc 147

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental' For free service call
~5252. Divison of Diederich Real
Estate,
B9585Bbl55

~~ne~ba~'fro~ilrr~~. We~t

f:u:J'":uJJ::e"in~rNI~'fer~:~~

three

2 BEDROOM $ISO. Summer ooly or

mediately. One available 5-14-83.1985-6336. After 6pm.
B9628Bcl54

~er,

141[72.

=~:.f~e:;l'ct~p.'Rt::Y~~~~

CAMBRIA, QUIET, PRIVATE lot

88910Bbl52

NICE,

'::n:~:,g;:to~a~r: c~:~~~ronrn~~

Phooe
p.m.

~~Jda'fe J\':~aaa Tn~~;o~tRf.

B9589Bc148

bedrooms available for summer
and fall. one bedroom for summer
and fall. 457-8352 after 3:30. No pel!
: please.
896628cl56

ankffal~U~t:I)~r::~t;-:~)

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house. 3 bedroom furnished house,
4 b.edroom furl'.shad house, ab-

b~~':~?l.,frl~~~oowrtb s~
students. ut':f.tJes, mowJn~. ~nd

~~oo w::~1r:.' r:~ r::!

Heat. water, trash pickup. Lawn
maintenance included in rent. $165
I:jrmooth. Available now. and also

9555Bb141

332l.

VERY

for now or June I or later, very
:!!!1.:i.tive prices, caUJ:5~I:

CARBONDALE
D~COUNT
HOUSING, luxury 3 bedroom, 2·
bath. brick house. furnished.

.

after 4 p.m.

un-

nillht lighting. near front door

Available August, 1 year lease. no
pets.QI4-5917. 7-10 p.m. B9862Bbl44

SUBLEASE

Cable-VIsion.

ROOMS CARBONDALE. IN In
apartment. ~ery near cam~us.

=:Ol.a:~~, ~~=~~~

Center. 2 miles to campus or
downtown. no hiahway or railroad
traffic
to ifbt,
frostless

~eJrues~I::~o!~=.~lJ4~

SUMMER

SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 year
lease 12x60. 2 or 3 bedrooms.
furnished or unfurilished. Carpet.

MURDALE HOMES, IN Car-

Hou...

5:00 p.m., 549-1230.
~aBel42
ONE OR TWO fe611es to sublease
for !UIJlmer in Lewis Park. Great
iIw'.ation, next to pool, lIllO-month,
~.immediateIY! Mary R. 41~Z
!r732Be ....

HElP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOMING. all breeds- low
~~ aDd tender loving ~~
WE TACKLE TOUGH typing jobs.

:o~r:in ~~~~::~~~

DO

B93$3EI42

CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust
repaired. All paint guaranteed. 12
years experience. 457-8223. between Bam and 5pm for information
or appointment.
B9393EI48
THE

HANDYMAN.

LAWN

tr~~~un:;twQ~:rit~r;:O~~.tt~'!fr
price. References. 457-70269410EI49
REBUILT

STARTERS

AND

~t~r:.'1< lo&~ ~~:u~du:~~

• ATIENTION·

Genera1 Manager
Editor-in-Chief

Art Oire..'"tor
Writers

rr~~~ety~~~o01~sser::!~~t~

Dlustraters

available. Call after 4: 30.687-2553.
9469E15O

For Job

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Insured
free estimates. senior discount.
some credit extended. 457-8438.
9683EI53

GonnI Manager, at Barracks
536-7768

~ 1Ind more Inn·
mallen, contact Christ Cordogan,

NEW
AMW ~ Y
•• Silver
producers". W .It to deversify
income? Get involved with
~~
Amway Dis~~46

~ur

&:=

CAKES

(

ODD JOBS FROM A-Z. No job too

'~i!~~~u..!t~~~h~~g. ~~r~~~~~~8

; House 549-~1 for a helpinli ~~41

I. AIM DESIGN Studio- garments

~~OOscl~;:~~:S~~~~d
9185E14~

~:i!?ri~. Pt!~~n~~;u!~:'

r::~J::I~ ennn. rea~~~~

UPDATE YOUR WARIlROBE.
, EXJIeI'.l tailoring and alterations
.

~~l!le~ r;.g°r~r:~~I~.n ~~~

~nt \~f!r:s~det~~~~AI~~~~~
S~828

549-1034.

E.

~ain.

Carbondale.
9224EI43

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from
fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. Roofing. carpent:;,.

~!il~!~~: PI~~a~"fabr!ec\!,~~:s:
References. 457-7026.

DECORATED:

BIR-

le'L~YCall :~yt~~.a~~.

Will

9692E I56
PROFESSIONAL
COLOR
ANAL YISTS by registered
Cosmotol~t. Do you know what

~3~ot~\~~ roS~O~ril
coded call 684-3392.
9691 EI46
TYPING. FREE PAPER and Title
~:s:, ~~!.uP. Call ~~

t::fo:e

WANTED: YOUR LAWN bv
Perfection Lawn Care Servici.
Reliable service. reasooable ratr.s.
call 985-4972.
S724EI42
RESPONSIBLE hOUSE SiTTER

~:l!~~'e~:la.ll!brutJ:~~e!t

457-7921.457-0023, M!HS65.
9804E148
TERM PAPERS.
THESES .
DissertatirAls, resumes. report
projects, etc .• (IBM electronic
eqwpmenO. Cau 549-6226. 9784EI58

PREGNANT
c.1I ..ImtRIOHT

~,

ounse ntI

FREE MUSIC,

Th. Sisters of
Alpha Gamma Delta
Invlt. aUlnt.r..ted
to"
Fashions"
.onlta at 7pm
104 Gr••1c Row
453·2431

FREE POPCX)RN,

FREE PEPSI-FREE
FREE FORUM
AREAl TODAY
11am-1pm
ADULT
::':'A}!r.~so
IINTALS-YlDI05HOWS-~

..net

Information on
* stress

* Weight Control
* Nutrition
* Exercise

SEKA-HOlMI5-TOP
lOlXSTAIS
_ _ ...... o-lU.UJlf.O
II 21 S II..AV CARIOHDAU

"00",.5'30
1UN2·!i<lO

/I4OH. SAT

W.U ..... c.nt...

LANDSCAPE SERd
~~fruc8~~~~Anl~:a"r!!~' aan"ct

SERVICES OFFERED

964-1680

Public Relations DIrector

~UALITY

TYPING-THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
9162E14O

for reservations call

Groups and Organizations
CoordInators

Photographers

~~I~~.Free consultati~~1t.

WOLF CREEK RANCH

Production Manager

TYPING SERVICE - MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years ex·

~~~~~e;ello~~~ned L'!~

Paul Lelands beautiful

Business Manager
Marketing DIrector

Photo EdItor

Mfden equipment repai~~f.i3

HAYRIDE
at

Assistant EdItor

Marion. IL. All work guaranteed
cau 1-997-4611.
B9423EI5O

NIGHT IRON WELDING. Make:
truck bumpers. truck racks. hitches and {railers. For~work:

rfs time to plan your spring

The 0bIelsk 0 yeartx:d Is 1oQ(lng for energetic, talented per.
sonnel to fill the following
posItions for the 1983-84
school year.

•

U-No-Who

INSTANT CASH I WUXTRY will

~issU;S~n!nc;r~h~: a~~~'3J~cl
w~~e~ ~ fiY~is C~~e~i~:.
5423.

9163.1140

DANCERCISE
AND
DINE
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and
over. CJ:Jsses begin April 25th. Call
549-1373

B9487J151

Dr. Cynthia Fraed
announces the
opening of her
oHlc. for the
practice of
obstetrics and
Gynecology at
215 E. Locust
Harrisburg ...
Appointment only

1Gm8..,...
..
available

hours

.,,;~.t.,

..

RIDERS WANTEO
RIDE' • TIlE STUDENT Transit"

~e~~;~S~ ~S~~~bsFr~~' ~~~'

Returns Sun:fays: Just over 5,":
hours to Chicagoland. This week

~ed~!aound!?t~ ~s.~rt.~~t~

wed.) Por reservations information call 529-1862. 9812P143

252·5371

FNe pteg""'KY _ling
& confld ..'t\aI .... I.lOnce

549-2794

9409E149

Get the bugs out.
If your blC)'cle IS In less than peak riding condItion.
come to us. Our profesSIonals are specIally trained loh¥ldle
all aspects of blC','de SE'MCII1g - from a SImple tune·up ~o
major fepalrs And 1~ uS!' only Quality authonzed par;s
No matter what conditIon your blC)'de IS In, we'II help
you get the bugs out

SPECIAL OVERALL CHECK $8.95

~

54'.3612 ~E:5
Service. Quality. Selection. Price
n.iIy EIJYl)tiaD. April 21. 1\163. Page 21

Professor searches for cancer cure
8y Shftia Washingtea
staff Writer

replace it with a cancer ceil it
develops into an abnormal
looking. but non-cancerous,
being that has a brain. eyes .!l.nd
ma/ement." be said.

A cure for cancer may not be
tomorrow's news.
But a giant leap closer to a
cure may be imminent for
researchers. because they are
beginning to understand how
the di~ works, according to
Mark' Ellinger, who has
dedicated the last seven years
to studying cancer through
~arch with frogs.
"Finding a cure for cancer
may be a long way off, but we
are at least beginniftg to know
where we are going." said
Ellinger. who studies the
relationship of cancer and
embryotic development and is
an associate professor in
zoology.

"This evidence suggests
cancer cells are more em·
bryotic·like than that of a
normal adult fr~ cells.
In June, Ellinger will take a
sabbatical leave to work with
embryo frog cells to "Try to
isolate :md purify Ol..1CGgenes
from frog DNA."

~keth~ gr:~c~n:~~a~n

His work occupies rrany
hours and requires an abundant
knowledge of science. But
Ellinger said he is not about to
quit, because he has found
cancer research with frogs
beneficial in coming closer to an
understanding of cancer.

Need a place to live?
we have:

+

I
31MM1room air conditioned mobile homes
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E.
College, many with washer & dryer.

~~ ~~fJd~~ h~!n!l~

to learn from embryo~ogJ·. !
think we can learn about 'aneer
from em bryology because
embryology has a lot to learn
from cancer.
While other researches use
rats and mice. Ellinger prefers
frogs because he believes they
are better for cancer rese:lrch.
''It'JSt people want to "'now
why I studr fJ"08s instead of rats
or mice. It s qwte simple. Frogs
get the same types of lump
tumors humans do. Rat and
mouse cancers orten do not
spread - they stay localized.

He hopes to learn something
about the relationship of 0ncogenes
in
embryotic
develf'pment by using genetic
en~neering techniques to introduce oncogenes to OOi1llal
frog embryos.

Staff Pt.... by Deug Janvrin
Mart Ellinger, professor III -aogy. Introduces eaucer Into bealtby
~ eggs III order to forwanl C8J1('ff research••

closer to a cure, he said.
But • many resear.:hcu
definitely believe the oncogenes
a~ the gettes that are involved
at some point in cancer
development, he said.
Although
doctors
and
reseru'Chers have been studying
cancer for years, many are still
stumped 011 the manner it affects cells.
"W~ don't know exactly what
cancer is. It may be only a
slight change from a normal
cell." Ellinger said.
Ellinger's cancer research
overlaps with another scientific
mystery
em bryology.
Coupling the two be<:ause they
are similar. he said he believes,
may ~rcbers closer to

rodents, like letokemia. are
pretty much like humans. Solid
cancers in frogs also invade and
spread like humans." he said.
Ellinger said a fundamental
understanding of cancer is
beginning to saturate the
medical research community
because of a breakthrou!!h that
links cancer with specific
genes.
It has been discovered that
about 15 specific genes in both 1eaJ:nJthebi::f"~~ in
animal and human DNA are modem biology is how embryos
_ directly linked to cancer. develop, he said. Ellinger
However. ~. . ., do not s:ud.ies the embryos of. fl'OfUJ
know why or bow caDCeI' affects bec:all5e they and cancer eells
these genes. If they did. bdwve in a similar maDJJel". he
researchers would be much said.

Ellinger bas proven the
similar manner between ii1
cancer ceU and a f.-olf embryo
by testing the reaction cf a
fertilized frog egg with iis
nucleus removed and replaced
with cancer cells.
"Nothing would happen if you
look a frog fertilized· egg.
destroyed its nucleus and
replaced it with a normal adult
frog cell nucleus. but when you

llteciroom furnished apartments at 510 E.
College

2ltedroom furnished houses on Carico,
Oakland and Oak Streets.

...._...

1 bedroom Apts. on Schwartz Street.

:..

~~I

Call Uti before
you rent
4!7-U21

~5ervices

:IF( Springfest '83

Screen Test
Old Main Mall
This could be your big chance!
Be a star or be a ham, just be
there. . . This Saturday

High school honors scholars

Si~ up at SPC 3rd floor Student Center

Prizes

Carbondale Community High Tickets, which are $6 in adSchool Board of Education will vance, must be ordered ~fore
host the annual· to, ten Thursday, April 21. from Bill
academic: banquet at 6:30 p.m. Vates at the bigh school.
Tuesday, April 26, in Student
Center Ballroom B.
The flJ'St presentation of the
The banquet, which will honor "Great Teacher Award," which
the ten students with the highest was recently instituted by the
grade Jl:Oint averages from each . board, will also be announced at
class. IS open to the public. the banquet

1st place-$20
2nd place..Movie &.
passes &. T-shirts
3rd-Movie Posters

SPRINGTIME IS
MILLER TIME

IntrodUCing Our New

INTERN PRICES
NEW
EXPANDED
HOURS:

~

~.~
Ute.

l®.l

MOn8-5
Tues-fri 8-9
Sot 8-5

TheHAIRLA8
ANNEX'S StaH Is
now at the HAIR

LAB MAIN

..

can. help, supply you with aU you~' j ~:'
' . : ,. . patty neecf.~,:: , .,";'" ~:::,

~-------------,.,;,
1~
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Intern HgirshgplDg-$8.00 ($13.00 with styling)
Intern Penns-$35,OO (includes Analysis. Hairshaping &
Styling)

Science And Fashlon-A Perfect· Harmony
..... And AHordobie

Headed for Springfest?Glant City?·
Or fust a day at the 10k.? Warm up for
all the good times of spring with an Ie.
cold keg. Your campus Miller Rep.,

MIKlnNIU 4J1.J441

The HAIR LAB has different prices fCl.'
different IeveJs of accomph.;hed stylists.
In order to meet the demai lds of the economy
we have added. to our regular prices, an
IN1ERN LEVEL of PRICES

"

THE HAIR LAB

at
529-3905
(on the
715 S. University Island)

Appreciation Night to be held
are hard to find on the
, with only, two,
and David Filer, in
Turning in the best
9-13 Salukis has
Per Wadmark,
1 singles is 13-9 and
83rd in natioI!al
rankings.
nst Illinoh State on
mominl. Wadmark
strong opponent in
Smith, one of the
pI aye' II in the region
one that • nould be high in
ranking:, according to
Sm'ih and Wadmark,
split matches this
to.:: two of the top
tor if regional spot.

Today is the final day to make
reservation!> for the Saluki
Athletic Club's Coaches A,,preciation Night at Touch of
Nature on ll.JeSday, April 26,
~ith cocktails It 5:30 p.m. and
dInner at 6:30 p.m. The evening
will feature season wrap-ups by
the coaching staff and the
presentaliC'!' nl jhf> spirit and

!f~ g)~$~a,nJ fYoju

40.. 50% OFF regular price'

other awa:-ds. Cost is $15 per
oerson and $'l5 per couple. Call
Dan Kimmel at 457-3547 for
reservations.

• Calvin Klein. Sasson. Jordache.
A ril Gbria VanderbUt. BUI Blass

The SAC will also participate
in a tailgate picnic between the
Illinois State double-header on
Saturday. Call Barb Peterson at
549-:l264.

Sherman out of the
rotation, Maureen
freshman Kris Stauffer
over sixth singles. Stauffer
more than a fair job, picking
some big wins and the
's attention.
With some playing experience
under her belt, Stauffer has
more than proven herself and is

an~t ~ers
~

Swim tearn banquet reservations due
Reservabons for the men's
Swimming and diving [earn
banquet are due toda.. . The
dinner will be held
6:30
Saturday in the Student Cl'nter
Old Main Room. Special
pn:sentations will be made,
mcluding ~ to the five
ftnll('~iate All-A:nericans. and

a'

Most Valuable Swimmer and
Diver. Visiting recruits will also
be attending.
1\5 year's team was 6-4 with
a big win over SOllthern
California, its rifth National
Independent Championship and
a 12th-place at the NCAAs.

AMENT from Page 24 SAYRE

moved up to the No. 5

Jrd

M~'s styles

more aware of her own
potential, according to Auld.
For that reason, and because
Sherman's endurance alter the
layoff probably wouldn't carry
her through a singles match,
Stauffer will remain in the
singles lineup for the Cougar
tournament.
The Salukis' key to picking ~
points at the tournament IS
regaining mental toughness,
Auld said.
"We've reaDy had problems
closing out points whet. we're
ahead," she said. "We've let
down in our concentration and
h:ave been letting opponents
back into the match instead of
ending it.

"I think we're mentally ready
for this weekend. We've done
some drilling in practice, and
the girls have the confidence
back to hit the approach shot, or
go for the winning volley.

HEALm CARE CAREERS
IN
RESPIRATORY THERAPY

Narihweetena Uaivenlty
Reephatary Therapy Proput
303 E. CIaieap Ave.
CJlicqo. IL 80611

or eaIl (312) 849-2936

1---------------- -- --- ---,
for a I
:

I
INGE

I

I

I

I Adc:Ireaa:
I
I

I
I.

: School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,-,....,1:I .
I

ml

"The only thing I could do
when I came here was pole
~ault," he said. "The rest of it
was hard work. Thp.re's no such
thing as a naturai decathlete.

"If I could make it to the
OlymfiCS I could win the gold
meda just by being there.
Anything
can
happen.
Sometimes I think you can
:if.r,ise the hell out of your-

Stl! far.....""". p"y out 4n-l114

MecIIcaI Sc:hooI

.

is obsessed with his goals in all
10 events.
"l'lT. a decathalon major," he
said. "I don't have much time
for anythif!g ~Ise. School interferes WllI
training so I
don't like schoo.
"Once you rio it you're
booked," said Sayr~, who has
fallen in loy! with the battle to
be great.

(acl'ON from the University

For further information, fill in and ...turn to:

1I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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The Finest CIJnese Cuisine

Wu..king under the supervision of a physician the
respiratory therapist performa therapies which include ventilatory support, bi-oncbopulmooary
rehabilitation, eardiopulmQDary resuscitation,
maintenance of natural aDd artificial airways, aDd
the UII8 of medical gases and administnative apparatuses, environmental control systems,
humidification. aerosoIa, and medications.

pn!pU"8

1.00 SpeedraJs
1.50 Call drinks

Open Seven Do.a A W. .k

Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation aDd treatment of
patialta with cardiopulmonary deficieDciee and at.normalities.. This patient populous spans the
uewbom 1IUJ'BerY. surgical and medical wards,
emergency room, outpatient department, aDd intensive care unit of any hospital.

I PJeue eend me data on bow to
: caner ill Respiratory Therapy,

75¢ Drafts

; .....

' ........, : .•

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday-Saturday
llam..6pm
9pm.. l1pm

Sunday
Ipm..6pm
8pm.. lOpm

SUPER SAVING$$$

full Volcano .11.,. Typhoo~
U 'or Two/M for four.
GOOD ONl.Y-9-11PID M.....sat
s..1Op..~

s.......y Expira ;. ts.81

9am tp 4pm

Girrs styles

Decathalon saves Saluki trackster
Editor', note - This is the
third in a Hriel _ Sahl:d
Olympic bopefuls.
By Dan DeviDe
Associate Sports EdItor

John Sayre is a born-again
decathlere.
The Saluki trackster, redshirted this season, used to be a
skinny, long-haired, two-park
a-day smoker. who haunted
what mean streets there are in
Arlington Heights with his seUdescribed seedy friends,
picking fights and utilizing judo
to win them.
"My idea of athletics was to
get drunk during a l'.i~ scbeK"
softball game." he &aid.
No more, though. Sayre saw
the light late in his juni{)l' year
of high school. enlight(>Dt-.:i oy a
letter from his older brother
Tom. who was a top notch
decathlete at Western Dlinois.
He went out for track. became
a pole vaul~r, and yes, he
•.nows thil' sound'l corny. but
"track turned my life around."
It has become a religion of
sorts for the 22-year-old Sayre.
and his mecca is the 1984
Olympics. And if that doesn't
work out. lind eVEn if it does.
then 1988 isrJ"t really that far
away.
Sayre IS ranked seventh
nationally in track's most
singular event - the decathalon
- a two-day battery oj athletic
skills cODSistil1~ of the 100meter dash. the l!l).meter high
hun!les. the 400-metel' dash. the
1,500-meter run, the soot put,
the discus throw, the Javelin
throw. the pole vault. the high
jump and the long jump.
Sayre was second in the event

On the road to '84
in too 1982 NCAAs, after being
ei{(hth in 1981.
In 1!182 he was first at the
Illinois
Intercollegiates
decathalon, second at the
Kansas Relays. first in the IIC
javelin and first in the Missouri
Valley Conference pole vault
outdoors.
Saluki track Coach Lew
Hartzog. who had not awarded
Sayre a scholarship as a freshman. took a look back at Sayre's
improvement. took a look ahead
at how good he could become.
took a look at his weight. and
then decided to redshirt him
this year. Sayre will now be
eligible to compete for the
Salukis cext year, an Olympic
y~ar.

"With Sayre. who at 162
pounds plac'<!d second in the
decaW..... having a year to gain
weight, strength and experience. he might have a shot

at the 1984 Olpnpics," said
Hartzog at the time.
Now the veteran coach says,
"I feel he's on track. A year's
Ii' jr,;g and a year's age is going
to make him stronger. And he is
stronger."
"If he says J can make the
Olympics, then I can make the
Olympics," said Sayre. "He's
not stupid."
Only three Unite..1 States
decathletes will make the team,
so Sayre's seventh place
ranking might make his
position seem more than a bit
t.enuous, but he has already
flashed signals that a higher
ranking is in the canls.
At the Domino Pizza Relays
in Florida. he scored a personal
~t 7,m ;;oints, ithe second
best in the coo."lll1' this year)
despite being out of running
shape, and despite blowing two
events.
Next up is the Drake Relays,
for which he leaves Tuesday.
And on June 21 there is the
Track Athletic Congress
Nationals, his most immediate
goal. He wants a third place
there.
''That's my short-term ,!leal."
he said. "My long-term goal is
to be the number one decathlete
in the U.S. in 1984. My best shot
would really be in 1988. I'll be
(!Ider, stronger, more experieuCt'Ci.
"Everything is there," he
says. "U's just putting it
together."
And putting it together is a
simple matter of working
harder than anyone else. Sayre
is arguably the bl>st athlete at
SIU-C, mostly because of pure
effort.
"Whoever puts the most time

teammate and roommate, "he
may be a showoff but nooooy
works harder. He's a hl!rd-af;S
worker."
"My roommate's my bigget
help," said Sayre. "He wakes
me up e .....-ryday and hits me
and tells me I suck:'
And if Smith doesn't drag the
tired decathalete out of bed.
Sayre can rouse himseU by
looking at the list of short-term
goals he has stuck on the ceiling
over his bed. On it are the goals
he has for each of the
decathalon's events. U he made
his best time in each event. he
would have the best decathalon
point total since Bruce Jenner
was competing.
"A good decathalon is two or
three Personal bests, and no bad
events," said Sayre. "My future
is to get good at all events and
great at some.
"Eventually the ~'aJts I will
be best at are the pole vault, the
high hurdles. the high jump, the
javelin, the shot and the
discus."
There are three types oC
decathletes, he said, the
sprinter-jumpen <quick. light
types who excel on the first
day>, the jumper-throwers (the
big, muscular breed of
decathietes. and 'he all-around
type..... the hurdler-vaulters.
S9yre qualifies as the latter.
"U you can hurdle you can
sprint," he says. "If you can
pole vault you can do
anything."
And the pole vault is Sayre's
best event. Some of his friends
bother him by suggesting that
he concentrate on it exclusively.
U's bothersome. because Sayre

Jolla Sayre

in will do the best," !-.e said.
His old high school buddies
might not recognize the work
habits of a guy who runs, lifts
weights. and throws for as
mucb as 40 hours a week. (And
he hasn't started working on
some of the other ~lomts yet Utis
year.>.
They v,ouldn't reco~ize his
build, 6-~. 180, after being 145 as
a freshman.
"The ability to ru.."l well and
be veri big is what I have to
do," be said. "190 -195 w,')Uld be
the ideal weight for me. All
muscle and no fat."
His old attitude hasn't
changed much. though. Sayre is
c: selC-described hot dog, and
could also be called cocky, loud,
profane,
fr!endly-abusive.
Sayre is r.ot your typical dull
and deadly-serious workaholic.
''The thing about Sayre."
says John Smith, his track f_ SAYRE. Page Z3

Seedings and doubles play
could d.eierDline netters' fate
By Sherry CbJseabaU
Staff Writer
It all depends on the draw.
According to women's tennis
coach Judy Auld, her team
should finish somewhere in the
top three spots at the SIU-E
Cougar Collegiate ()pen Tennis
Tournament in Edwardsville
this weekend.
What Auld didn't mention is
that her team could also end up
quite a bit lower, depending on
what opponents her players
draw m early rounds. SIU-E
and Southwe-.t Missouri State
figure as the teams to beat in
the nine-team tournament. but
the top players from those
teams have been trouble for the
SaJukis already this year.
SIU-C downed Southwe~!
Missouri in the faU. but Auld
said the SWMO team is stronger
now than it was then. Lisa
Warrem dropped the No. J
singles match, and Warrem and
Heidi Eastman couldn't pull out
a dtJub)~ win for SIU-C either.
which will fi~ure into the'

seedings at SIU-E this wet·kend. finished second in the tourSIU-E L'Iumped the Sall.kis 2- nament last year, one-half ('{ a
7 ia.c;t weekend in a dual meet. pOint ahead of SouthYo est
with SIU-C coming up short in Missouri. Lisa Warrem was
the first four singles and all SIU-C's top individual finisher.
three doubles matches. The claiming second in flight ODe.
Cougars will probably garner
The tournament i~ organized
most of the top seeds (or the into four fli?,hts, with one and
tournament and could speU two singl~ in the first flight,
trouble for Salukis who draw an third aOO fourth sin21es in the
SlU-E opponent in an early !lecond. fifth and sixth singles in
round.
the third flight, and all doubles
Auld said Western Dlinois has in the last flight.
an
outside
chance
of
Auld said her team has a
challenging fer the top place chance of getting a few infinishes, but the Westerwinds dividuals seeded, but the
have a few good individual doubles picture looks a little
playe~ 1I and not mllCh depth to
bleaker. Last weekend the
back them up. lUinois State has Salukis relinquished matches tl'
one or two strong individuals, SIU-E 12-7) and Notre Dame ,;Ibut also lacks the supporting 6), generously giving their
cast to contend for the title.
opponents all six doubles
Eastern Illinois. Indiana matches, but if SIU-C t>opes to
State. Principia College and st. contest the top three tour·
Francis round out the tour- nament spots, the team will
nament field. but have little or have to come to life on the
no chance of fini ;hina;, in the top doubles courts.
spots.
"We definitely need to get our
The Cougars are the defen- doubles going," Auld said. "I
ding champions of the invitational, while ~.he SaJukis SH TOURNAMENT, Page 23

Netters need warm weather, wins
K,· JOJ\nn :\tarcazrWlild
sPort"l t:ditor

·~!S:!!S,~~·r'~_.....~>

staff Pbole by Gregory Drezdzea

WL4', answer to Tootsie
la. brief yet f1uby appeannce, wODIn', gymaaatlcs eo.cb
Herb Vog.ll&nlued IUs ,tuft dariaga belleDt voIleybliU game
between the staff 01 abe men', IIDd wODIn', aabledca departmra'. Tuesday aigbt at Davies gymllUiam.
..:acll '('11m had WOIII two games g.glnto the ftftIt aad f ....
matc:b ~fore tile ltaff of &be women'. departmnt palled ....
"I8M' 15-1% wiD.
.
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The m('n's It"flnis team is
hoping that some' /lood wt'ather
and a homt' crowd are Iwo of the
l'ompont'nts that Yo·m rt'SUlt in
SIU.(' victorit"S this Yol't'kl·nd.
{iood playing, of l'ourst'. is
another, but that is CJf1f' lha.
Coach Dick Lt"Ft"Vre i!'i alream'
('''peeling from his It'an'.
.
"I MCpeel 1111 In j.!0 unm-ft'alro
this 'Al't'kc'Ild:' he- lqIid.
The Salukis ~t "'ru;t('rn
l\('ntllCky at:! p.m. hiday. and
I'l"tum to 1M- Al'l"na ('oum
Saturday to lack~ lUinois Stale.

al!1 a.~ .•md

Indiana

~Ialt'

al 2

~).n'.

(If tht' Ihret" Sa/uki opponpnb•.
illinOIS Slatf' .lUd Em<lt'rn
"c'nlu('kv "ill rl'alure !'om(' of
Iht· IO"llh~t playpr.<.

itSt'U nn thp 1000('r ('nd (If a ;;--1
('ount 'lftpr fal'in/l "~a!it('rn
Kt'fltllCky t'arlit'r Ihis \'pnr
I.t>Jo·p\'rt' frt'b; his It'an' shodd
IIf' ablt' 10 turn Ih(' labir's nn
"'ilh.

"Illinois Stall' ~a!' n'ally /lllod
,\5 ,\ ilh IlJifll.is .stall'.
!\o 1 and '1 Jlt'Oplp. ar.d tht"!\o 1 I.(''''('\'n' is I'Xpt'l'ti"~ Inu~h
doubl~ tt'a", IS doin/l H'M'
n'all'ht~ \\ ith t'asl'.'m I\I·n.
"l'II ... l.t·..·pVl'E'~id. ""'or Ihm;f. llK'ky
who \\ ant to "·all'h /lood '('nnis.
lhost' will lIE' Ihp OOPS 10 ~
"nlt·\· ,\ I'n' J!INld l'notlJ!h 10
l1('('al15f' Ihf'v'lI No 'PI'\" in· Il('at u!- Il('r"n'. Ttot,\ I'avt' a luI
1(,l'PStin~. .. .
;~~:n:~~~!!d Ihl'y (·:<p«'t a 101
SII .(' loplit ",all·hl'!;. \dlh 'ht"
Redbirds last fali illld Illund

MAIN EVENTS
TWISTER e ROVING TRIVIA e SCREEN TESTS e HACKY SACK
. CONTESTeKITE FESTIVALeSIDEWALK ARTe PET PARADE e
TROJAN TOSS e KINKY OBSTACLE COURSE e TOBACCO SPITI1NG
CONTEST e SHOPPING CART RACES e PICKLE EATING CONTEST
e PONY RIDES e CARNIVAL EOOTIIS e PEOPLE HUNT e PEPSI
CHALLENGE~ WISHING YOU WELLe EARTH \VEEK DEMONSTRATIONS e FENCING AND SELF DEFENSE DEMONSTRAnONS

JAMES &. FFCe JUGGULARe
THE NERVEe HEAVY
Ml~ERS. SHOES
?dR. POTA'IU HEADe HorFOTATOeA-U~tED~
POTATO WRESTLINGe MASHED POTATO

SCULPTURES- POTATO SACK RACESe
POTATO PEELING CONTESTe CHIP CHUCK
ePOTATO PRINTINGePHOTO Boorne
BALLOONS. FACE & BODY PAINTING.
POPCORN &_ COTTON CANDY

SpciIlgfest
Saturday-Old Main Mall

sa

inclement weather location-Student Center
DailJ EgyptiaD.
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